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Hon. John E. Powers, Chairman,
Legislative Research Council,
State House, Boston S3, Mass.

Dear Mr. Chairman;
In view of various requests for information from members of the

General Court during last year’s session, we have been gathering
over recent months for the attention of the Legislative Research
Council a substantial amount of material dealing with the difficult
railroad problem confronting Massachusetts, particularly from the
angle of commuter service in the Boston metropolitan area.

To bring many facets of this material into short but useful
compass, we undertook what has eventually developed into the at-
tached major study of state tax and other relief for commuter rail-
roads. I believe the material merits publication in view of the
great interest of many members of the General Court and of the
public in the critical problems in this area lying just ahead.

The preparation of this report was primarily the responsibility
of James H. Powers of the Bureau staff. Fortunately, we were
able to obtain the review and criticism of this manuscript in draft
form by Mr. Charlton F. Chute, Director of the Institute of Public
Administration, who has been studying this whole subject exten-
sively.

The brief treatment herein of many complex and controversial
problems is supported by various documents available in the Re-
search Bureau files.

Respectfully submitted,

HERMAN C. LOEFFLER,

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL BY THE LEGISLATIVE
RESEARCH BUREAU

Director, Legislative Research Bureau.
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This report reviews the measures which have been proposed or
adopted in other states to assist financially distressed railroads,
and thus to forestall curtailment or elimination of vital commuter
train service in metropolitan areas. To this end the report sum-
marizes the background of the commuter railroad crisis, examines
related questions of state tax policy, and describes the types of
taxes imposed on railroads by the several states and their political
subdivisions.

Growth and Importance of Railway System. Until the mid-19405,
the railroads played a dominant role in the transportation system
of the nation and of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. They
continue to be a vital element in the whole economic picture.

Massachusetts acquired its first railroad in 1826. The General
Court then encouraged expansion of a state railroad network by
means of direct subsidies, the grant of special corporate powers
and other measures, including tax benefits. As a result, Massa-
chusetts railroads expanded their facilities and services rapidly in
the period 1865-1925. They stimulated the development of the
Boston metropolitan area with its ring of residential suburbs. To-
day, the Massachusetts railroad system comprises slightly under
1% of the national railway network consisting of 219,000 miles.

Decline of Passenger Service After 7 925. During the past 35 years
the favorable competitive position enjoyed by the railroads in the
transportation industry has disappeared. The decline reflects in-
creasing operating costs, management difficulties, and vigorous
competition from the newer modes of transportation by private
passenger automobile, commercial busses and trucks, and commer-
cial air lines. Already damaged by years of management specu-
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lation, the financial base of the railroads was severely shaken by
the Great Depression of the 19305. Taxation and regulation, gov-
ernment aid to competitors, reduced patronage due to changing
patterns of living, and public resistance to fare increases all com-
bined to bring the nation’s railroads especially those of the
northeast —to the brink of financial collapse. Consequently, the
railroads have been forced to reduce drastically their passenger
train service, especially on commuter lines in metropolitan areas.

Reasons and Precedents for Government Aid. Pressures for help to
the railroads from federal, state and local governments are being
generated by: (a) soaring passenger train deficits which cancel
railroad freight profits, thus threatening cessation of the profitable
phase of railroad freight operations; (b) increasing traffic conges-
tion on metropolitan highways as commuter trains disappear and
their passengers take to the roads; and (c) authorization of the
Interstate Commerce Commission by 1958 federal statute to ap-
prove discontinuance or curtailment of intrastate train service
which it deems financially burdensome.

Numerous precedents exist for government assistance to the
railroads. In the early Nineteenth Century, the three states of
Pennsylvania, Illinois and Indiana constructed railroads as part of
their state public works program, eventually selling these lines to
private operators. Massachusetts subsidized railroad construction
by state loans and state purchase of railroad company securities.
As late as 1876, the General Court enacted legislation authorizing
municipalities to incur debt in aid of railway construction. In 1894,
Massachusetts initiated a subsidy program for the privately owned
Boston Elevated Railway Company, leading eventually to public
ownership and operation of that system in 1947. And in 1958, a
$900,000 “contract” was negotiated between the Commonwealth
and the New Haven Railroad for continuation of passenger service
for one year on its Old Colony line south of Boston.

Federal subsidization of the railroads expanded greatly after the
Civil War to further the development of the West. In 1932 federal
assistance was extended to help rescue the railroads from the
effects of the Great Depression which had bankrupted one-third of
them. In recent years Congress has provided for federal guarantee
of $5OO million of private loans to the railroads for capital improve-
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merits and maintenance. Currently, Congress is considering a pro-
posal (S. 3274 of 1960) for federal aid to state and local govern-
ments in solving their public mass transportation problems. This
proposal would include mass transportation within the scope of
federally-aided urban planning projects, and would advance $lOO
million of low-interest federal loans to state and local governments
for construction and improvement of mass transportation facilities.

Types of State and Local Taxes on Railroads. State taxes levied on
the railroads fall into seven principal categories, namely:

J. Gross Income Measures. In at least 37 states railroads are
required to pay taxes on their gross income, earnings or receipts
from all sources, or on selected gross receipts such as those from
freight service. In 28 of these states this tax is imposed at a
single flat rate which ranges from a low of 1/20 of 1% in Mary-
land, to a maximum of 6% in North Dakota. Six states, includ-
ing Maine, impose different flat-rate taxes on different classes of
gross receipts. Another three states, including Connecticut, tax
gross receipts at a progressively graduated rate, whereas four
other states use a regressively graduated rate of tax. State taxes
on railroad gross income are criticized because they generally
apply whether the railroad has a deficit or not. Critics assert
that intense competition with other forms of transportation
makes extremely difficult any effort by the railroad to shift the
incidence of this tax through increases of passenger fares or
freight rates.

2. Net Income Measures. In 28 states railroads are taxed on
the basis of net income rather than gross receipts. 21 of these
states, including Massachusetts, apply this tax at a flat rate,
ranging from a low of 2%, in Missouri, to a high of 10% in New
Jersey. Another seven states tax railroad net income at pro-
gressively graduated rates, varying from a 1%-5% range in the
two states of Arizona and Arkansas, to a 5%-7% range in Ken-
tucky. One of the latter seven states, Alaska, assesses a tax of
18% of the amount of the company’s federal income tax, thus
applying a graduated tax. Proponents of net income taxes point

STATE TAXATION OF RAILROADS
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out that such taxation adjusts for the financially-pressed rail-
road, by not collecting an income tax if there is no net income.

3. Corporate Capital Value Measures. Nine states apply a tax
on the railroads according to their corporate capital value as
measured by one or more of the three following capital elements:
(a) capital stock, (b) corporate surplus and undivided profits,
and (c) borrowed capital. The tax formula varies greatly from
state to state, making comparisons difficult. Massachusetts used
capital value measures of railroad taxation until 1951, when the
present net income method of railroad taxation was substituted.
To the extent that deficits and shrunken financial reserves lower
the capital value of a railroad corporation, taxes are reduced
under this levy. However, this reduction may not be nearly as
liberal as in the instance of net income taxation.

4. State and Local Property Taxes. Property taxes or franchise
taxes based on property values are levied on railroads in 47
states, and in most of them constitute the largest portion of all
non-federal taxes paid by the railroads. A state property tax
is imposed in 18 states, this state levy replacing local property
taxes in two of them (Vermont and Wisconsin). Local property
taxes are assessed in 45 states, including 16 of the foregoing 18
states; and three jurisdictions report that no state or local prop-
erty tax is placed on railroads, other forms of taxes having been
substituted. In eight states levying a state property tax, and in
38 of the states having a local property tax on railroads, taxes
are applied to both operating and non-operating properties of
the company; however, in some of these jurisdictions such as
Massachusetts certain of these properties are exempted. An-
other six states, among them Connecticut and New Hampshire,
permit local taxation of non-operating property only. Property
tax practices in one state were not reported.

5. Assessment of Regulatory Agency Expenses. Eight states,
including Rhode Island, assess on railroads and other public
utility companies all or part of the administrative costs of state
agencies charged with their supervision and regulation. Prac-
tices on this score vary considerably among the eight jurisdic-
tions.
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6. License Fees. Various state and local license taxes and
business privilege taxes are imposed on the railroads by five
Southern states. In some instances the tax is a flat fee, in others
it is based on railroad mileage or local population. Three of these
five states have both state and local license taxes, one has a state
license tax only, and one has local license taxes only.

7. Miscellaneous General Taxes. In addition to the major
types of taxes described above, the railroads also pay miscel-
laneous general taxes on transactions, purchases and property
incidental to their operations. Among these are motor vehicle
taxes, sales taxes, and filing fees for required reports to the state.
The United States Supreme Court holds that a state may tax a

railroad which is a “foreign corporation”, i.e., incorporated in an-
other state, only on so much of its income or value as can be allo-
cated to the taxing state by some suitable apportionment formula.

faxes Imposed by Massachusetts. State taxes constitute only a
minor portion (2%) of the total state-local tax burden of railroads
in Massachusetts. The principal Massachusetts state tax paid by
the railroads is the public utility franchise tax of 4%, plus 23%
temporary surtax, of federally-defined corporate net income al-
locable to Massachusetts on the basis of the railroad’s Massachu-
setts track mileage vs. its track mileage everywhere. This net in-
come measure produced a total revenue for the state of slightly
over $95,000 in 1959. Other Massachusetts state taxes paid by
the railroads in that year totalled but a few thousand dollars.

In Massachusetts, local property taxes are paid by the railroads
on their operating and non-operating properties which are located
off their five-rod (82% ft.) right-of-way, and on structures located
upon that right-of-way which have been leased to others for non-
railroad uses. The five-rod right-of-way itself, and all operating
facilities to the extent that they occupy space upon that right-of-
way, are exempt from local property taxation. This exemption
stems largely from a basic 1842 decision of the Supreme Judicial
Court (Worcester v. Western Rail Road Corp.) which established the
principle that a railroad is a “public work” operated by private
entrepreneurs under public license and control for a public pur-
pose; hence the railroad right-of-way and facilities located thereon
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used in railroad operations are a “public easement” not subject to
local taxation.

In 1959, five railroad corporations paid $7.1 million of local prop-
erty taxes in Massachusetts, as follows: the Boston and Maine, $2.6
million; the New York, New Haven and Hartford (“New Haven”),
$2.1 million; the Boston Terminal Corporation, $1.2 million; the
New York Central System, including the Boston and Albany, $l.l
million; and the Central Vermont, $3,410. More than one-third of
these taxes were assessed on railroad terminals and facilities in
the City of Boston.

Comparative Tax Burden in Massachusetts and Elsewhere. In 1959
Massachusetts ranked eighth among the 50 states, with state-
local tax burdens of $3,253 per mile of Class I railroads. The State
of New Jersey led the parade of states at $10,332 per mile, while
South Dakota imposed the lightest burden of $353 per mile. The
state-local tax burdens per mile of the six New England states in
order of size were: Rhode Island, $6,205; Massachusetts, $3,253;
Connecticut, $1,599; Maine, $1,258; New Hampshire, $803; and
Vermont, $450. The state-local tax burden per mile of the rail-
roads nationally in that year was $1,871.

As the economic plight of the nation’s railroads has worsened,
increasing interest has been manifested by the more seriously-
affected states in measures designed to relieve the pressure on rail-
roads through tax reductions, especially with relation to passenger
service.

Tax relief of one sort or another has been instituted for railroads
in at least four states and proposed in another four states as a
means of staying the decline of railroad service. The two states of
Kansas and Oregon report state equalization of railroad property
valuations, under long-standing statutes. The states of New York
and Virginia give statutory tax relief to railroads in financial dis-
tress, the former on a very extensive basis, the latter on a narrow
basis to domestic railroads. Railroad tax relief proposals have been
advocated without result, in the four states of Connecticut, Elinois,
Maine and Rhode Island.

STATE TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS GENERALLY
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New York is the first of the Northeastern urban states to utilize
tax relief as a means of preserving modern commuter train and
other necessary railroad service. Initially, the state sought to meet
the problem by an adaptation of the industrial redevelopment ap-
proach, represented by the Railroad Redevelopment Law of 1951.
While this statute proved helpful to the Long Island Railroad, it
was inadequate as an over-all solution for all railroads. Accord-
ingly, more comprehensive legislation was recommended to the
New York Legislature by Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller in 1959,
based on an extended report by the noted consultant Robert W.
Purcell. This latter legislation was enacted in 1959, and then re-
vised in 1960 after one year’s experience with its operation.

Railroad Redevelopment Law of 1951. This law permits a railroad
company, which meets certain statutory criteria and which sub-
mits to the State Public Service Commission a suitable program for
redevelopment of plant and service, to incorporate as a railroad re-
development corporation. The railroad may act in this capacity
for a period not exceeding 12 years, during the first nine of which
it enjoys a full exemption from state corporation and other taxes,
and a 60% reduction in its locally taxable assessed property val-
uation.

“Purcell” Tax Relief of 1959-1960. This legislation comprised part
of a four-point general program in aid of public mass transporta-
tion, of which the other elements were (1) state aid to local gov-
ernments in lieu of taxes lost through railroad tax exemptions, (2)
a $2O million state loan through the Port of New York Authority
to implement a lease-purchase scheme for passenger service rail-
road rolling stock, and (3) revision of state taxes on bus lines.

The railroad tax relief measures consisted of (a) partial relief
from local real estate taxes, estimated to produce ultimately tax
savings for the railroads of $l5 million per year, and (b) repeal of
the special local franchise tax on intangible railroad rights, result-
ing in a further tax saving of $ll4 million per year. These tax re-
lief benefits were made available to all types of passenger railroads,
including street railways and rapid transit systems.

The foregoing New York law authorizes a railroad which desires

RAILROAD TAX RELIEF IN NEWYORK STATE
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local property tax relief to apply to the State Board of Equalization
and Assessment for establishment of its “railroad ceiling.” This
ceiling varies for every local taxing jurisdiction which is to grant
relief, and is calculated by the State Board on the basis of a com-
plicated statutory formula embracing such factors as the reproduc-
tion cost of the railroad plant and average railroad earnings over
the past five years. The mathematical end result is a percentage
which represents the percent of the valuation of railroad property
which the local government may tax, and the percentage which is
to be exempted from local taxation. The exemption increases as
the seriousness of the railroad’s financial need grows, thus fur-
nishing the greatest tax relief to the railroad which is in the worst
condition. To protect state and local finances against too great a
shock, the law stipulates that only one-third of the full tax relief
would be extended in 1961, two-thirds in 1962, and thereafter the
full sum will be available.

However, the repeal of the special local franchise taxes on in-
tangible rights of the railroads became fully effective on passage.

The Purcell laws provide for two types of state grants-in-aid to
localities to off-set in part the loss of local property tax revenues
resulting from the above railroad tax relief. These grants are
available only to communities which derived $lOO,OOO or 2% an-
nually (whichever is less) of their 1959 real estate taxes from rail-
road sources. The first grant, in lieu of lost franchise taxes, is in
the amount of 50% of such taxes collected by the locality in 1959.
The second grant, designed to off-set lost real estate taxes, is a por-
tion of such lost taxes, graduated according to the degree which
the railroad share of all local property taxes exceeds 25%. The
exact amount of state aid to each qualifying community is deter-
mined by statutory formula.

Other Nev/ York Tax Relief. In addition to the above program two
New' York statutes of 1954 and 1960 authorize state and local tax
officials to negotiate settlements of certain unpaid taxes of these
railroads which (a) incorporate as railroad redevelopment corpora-
tions, or (b) are in process of reorganization under federal bank-
ruptcy laws. The intended beneficiaries of these laws were (a) the
Long Island Railroad and (b) the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad
which provides rapid transit service under the Hudson River be-
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tween New Jersey communities and down town Manhattan
New York City provides tax relief to the Staten Island Rapid

Transit Railway Co. (SIRT) by the means of a “rental payment” to
the Company in an amount equal to the city property and franchise
taxes which are due from the railroad. The contract involves a
leasing by the city of certain SIRT lines for sendee to be conducted
by the railroad.

Rhode Island. In 1960 two legislative proposals, modelled on the
Purcell railroad tax relief laws of New York, were introduced in
Rhode Island with a view to providing $500,000 of annual tax re-
lief to the New Haven Railroad. These bills failed of passage.

Connecticut Public Utilities Commission Proposals. In response to a
directive of the 1959 General Assembly, the Connecticut Public
Utilities Commission conducted a year-long intensive investigation
of the condition and operation of the New Haven Railroad. The
1960 report of the Commission to the Legislature declared that the
railroad is on the verge of bankruptcy and that scarcely more than
a year of operations will be possible unless some form of relief is
quickly found. Heavy passenger service losses have cancelled
freight profits, with the consequence that the railroad had net
deficits from all operations of $2.3 million in 1957, $4.2 million in
1958, and $lO.B million in 1959. In part these financial difficulties
were attributed by the Commission to developments beyond the
control of the railroad management, notably: (1) competition
from motor carriers and private automobiles operating over free-
ways and toll roads constructed parallel to the main line of the
railroad; (2) air line competition; (3) the short-haul, terminal
character of the New Haven system which entails costly move-
ments of empty freight cars back to their origins outside the New
Haven system; and (4) heavy expenses incurred for repair and
replacement of facilities damaged by the 1955 hurricane floods.

The Commission roundly condemned the railroad for im-
prudent managerial actions. Among the latter actions the Com-
mission cited a variety of false economies, stock manipulation,
wasteful personnel practices (including over-liberal pensions to
executives, and excessive payments to consultants), late train ar-

RAILROAD TAX RELIEF DEVELOPMENTS IN SEVEN OTHER STATES
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rivals due to yard and switching practices, inadequate maintenance
of rolling stock and operating facilities, and “cannibalization” of
railroad property through sales of necessary facilities to raise
working capital.

To restore the New 7 Haven to economic health, the Commission
recommended a 15-point program of action by the federal and state
governments, and by the railroad management, to produce $4.7
million of savings and relief as follows: (1) $2 million of state and
local tax relief, of which $ll4 million represents relief by other
jurisdictions than Connecticut; (2) $2.2 million derived from in-
creased fares and a more aggressive traffic promotional program;
and (3) a reduction of $500,000 in annual railroad expenses for
consultants. The Commission also suggested that the railroad be
relieved of the cost of constructing and maintaining highway
bridges over the railroad right-of-way, but did not indicate the re-
sultant savings to be realized by the New7 Haven.

The Commission proposed that the Connecticut Legislature ex-
clude passenger service revenues of the railroad from the basis of
the state’s graduated tax on railroad corporation gross
earnings, to reduce New Haven Railroad’s state taxes in Connecti-
cut by $500,000 per annum.

In return for the governmental assistance outlined above, the
Commission suggested that the New7 Haven he required to increase
by $1 million its current annua! expenditure for maintenance of
passenger rolling stock, to make passenger service more attractive
to the public.

Proposals of Four-State Committee on New Haven Railroad. In Jan-
uary, 1961, a 13-member interstate staff committee, appointed by
the Mayor of New 7 York City, by the Governors of the four states
served by the New7 Haven and by the governing body of West-
chester County, proposed a $13.7 million program to preserve op-
eration of the New 7 Haven Railroad. These proposals included
some measures previously advocated by the Connecticut Public
Utilities Commission and other agencies. Recommended was $6.2
million of state and local tax and other relief, $3 million of federal
tax relief, and $4.5 million of other measures inclusive of fare
increases and managerial improvements. This program, to be
continued for four years at the rate of $13.7 million per year, is
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intended to off-set New Haven losses until a more adequate long-
term solution can be devised. As in the instance of the Connecti-
cut Public Utilities Commission plan, the railroad would be obliged
to improve and continue its passenger service as a condition of gov-
ernmental assistance.

The Four-State staff committee urged repeal of the 10% fed-
eral transportation excise on passenger fares, with no reduction of
such fares, to provide the estimated $3 million of federal tax relief.
Repeal of that excise has been advocated by the U. S. Senate Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, by the Interstate
Commerce Commission and many others as a step to rescue the
nation’s railroads.

The §6.2 million of tax and other relief by state and local gov-
ernments, proposed by the Staff Committee, includes the following
contributions by the four states of Newr York, Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island:

By acceleration and modification of its
1959-1960 railroad tax relief program, and
certain other state and local tax measures

NewYork:

$2.5 million

Repeal of the state tax on railroad corpora-Connecticut:
tiou gross earnings $1.7 million

Massachusetts: “Financial assistance from sources to be
determined” $1.2 million

By repeal of the state gross receipts tax on
railroads, and a 50% local property tax cut

Rhode Island:

$0.6 million

Maine. Unsuccessful efforts were made in the 1959 session of the
Maine Legislature to reduce the 3%%-5%% graduated state levy
on railroad gross receipts, with a view to saving that state’s
passenger service. In 1960 all such service ended.

Illinois. In 1959 the Illinois Mass Transportation Commission
unsuccessfully recommended that the Legislature of that state
exempt railroad operating properties from local taxation. One of
the objectives of the Commission was to prevent the addition of an
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estimated 600,000 automobiles to Chicago’s traffic, a consequence of
threatened train curtailments.

Kansas and Oregon. The Kansas State Property Valuation De-
partment and the Oregon State Tax Commission, which are re-
sponsible for enforcing equalized assessed valuation laws in those
jurisdictions, have undertaken to end the discriminatory treatment
of railroad property by local assessors. In the latter state, railroad
assessments have been cut almost in half.

Virginia. For many years, the Virginia tax laws have provided
that the 2% state gross receipts tax on railroads be reduced to
1-3/16% in the instance of deficit-ridden railroads operating en-
tirely within that state.

Massachusetts. For a number of years Massachusetts has af-
forded tax relief to certain publicly-owned or publicly-controlled
mass transportation activities. A 1929 statute exempted major
operating facilities of the Boston Elevated Railway Company from
local property taxation, and extended a similar exemption from
state income taxes to interest paid on certain bonds issued to
finance capital improvements in the transit system. When public
ownership of the system was established under the Metropolitan
Transit Authority in 1947, this exemption policy was continued
and expanded to apply to all taxes except certain motor vehicle
license, excise and fuel taxes. Similar tax advantages have been
provided for two other public authorities engaged in transporta-
tion, the State Steamship Authority (1948) and the Massachusetts
Port Authority (1956).

The 1957 General Court declined to pass proposals by a special
commission which would provide property tax abatements and re-
imbursement of motor fuel taxes to hard-pressed privately-owned
bus lines.

Other States. Three states have taken statutory steps to relieve
the tax burden of local bus companies, while comparable measures
have been proposed but not adopted in two others.

At the suggestion of the Purcell Report, New York repealed its

TAX RELIEF FOR BUS AND RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEMS
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2% gross bus receipts tax on bus lines and substituted a 10% net
income measure. The burden of motor fuel and certain other taxes
was also cut. Thus, an estimated $1.2 million reduction of bus line
taxes was accomplished. In the same year (1959) Connecticut
granted a temporary two-year 50% reduction in the state fuel
taxes and local property taxes of bus lines. And Ohio legislation
enacted in 1957 achieved a 50% diminution of bus license taxes.

The 1959 Illinois Legislature apparently did not pass proposals by
the State Mass Transportation Commission requesting repeal of
fuel taxes and certain municipal levies on local bus companies, and
reduction of certain state license fees. Similarly, the Rhode Island
1960 Legislature failed to pass legislation, previously described,
which would have benefitted rapid transit, along with other rail-
roads, through property tax reductions modelled on the Purcell
Railroad Tax Relief Law of New York.

Direct state and local subsidies may be utilized as an alternative
or supplement to tax relief in aid of public mass transportation.
Such subsidies may take the form of contractual payments for
specified service, or may consist of governmental assumption of
transportation system deficits by other means. In recent times,
subsidization of mass transportation has been undertaken in three
states, and has been suggested in two others.

Massachusetts. Direct governmental subsidies of certain mass
transportation services have been in effect in Massachusetts for
over 42 years. Deficits incurred in the operation of the Boston
Elevated Railway Company, and its successor, the Metropolitan
Transit Authority, are assessed on the 14 cities and towns served
by that system. This same practice has been followed in connec-
tion with the State Steamship Authority (Woods Hole, Martha’s
Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority) since 1948. More
recently, a 1958 law authorized a one year $900,000 contractual
payment to the New Haven Railroad by the Commonwealth for
service to Old Colony Area communities, this subsidy being as-
sessed on the cities and towns served.

The Supreme Judicial Court has upheld the validity of state sub-

ALTERNATIVE USE OF DIRECT STATE AND LOCAL SUBSIDIES
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sidies to privately-owned and publicly-owned railroad and rapid
transit systems so long as the particular subsidy can be shown to
serve the public interest in mass transportation. However, con-
stitutionally-earmarked receipts from state motor vehicle and
motor fuel taxes may not be used for these subsidy purposes, since
railroad and rapid transit lines are not “highways” within the
meaning of Article LXXVIII of the Amendments to the Massachu-
setts Constitution (1948).

New Jersey. Two major statutes have been passed by the New
Jersey Legislature in an effort to meet the mass transportation
problems of that state. A 1959 law authorized localities to acquire
and operate public mass transportation systems, or to contract
with privately-owned companies for operation of such services,
subject to the approval of the State Public Utility Commission.

A more important 1960 statute has established a $6 million an-
nual state subsidy program for essential commuter train service,
to be administered by the Division of Railroad Transportation of
the State Highway Department. This law empowers the State
Highway Commissioner to negotiate contracts with the railroads
for specific scheduled commuter train service, subject to certain
requirements spelled out in the statute and in such contracts. To
date, contracts have been entered into with most of the nine New
Jersey railroads approved by the Commissioner for this purpose.

Philadelphia. The contractual-service method of subsidization has
also been resorted to by the City of Philadelphia to provide com-
muter transportation over lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
the Reading Railroad. These two railroads have agreed to furnish
expanded commuter service, at reduced rates of fare, over 23 miles
of track in return for a contractual payment which is expected to
reach a total of $1.5 million in 1961. This important program pro-
vides also for transfer privileges between stations on the subsidized
railroad routes and intersecting bus and trolley lines.

Illinois and Ohio. A 1959 report by the Illinois Mass Transporta-
tion Commission has suggested legislation authorizing localities to
negotiate contracts with transportation companies for desired mass
transportation service. Localities would also be empowered to
unite in districts for this purpose. A report in that same year by
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the Ohio Legislative Service Commission urged Ohio communities
to take comparable action under their present constitutional home
rule powers.

Two additional alternatives to tax relief, discussed briefly in this
Research Bureau report, are (1) use of the public credit to finance
desired railroad and rapid transit improvements, and (2) outright
public ownership and operation of mass transportation facilities.

Use of Public Credit. Massachusetts has made frequent use of the
public credit to finance capital improvements in the railroad and
rapid transit system of the state. State loans to railroads in the
early Nineteenth Century have been noted previously. In more
recent times, this credit has been employed to construct rapid
transit facilities and to purchase buses and other equipment for use
by the Boston Elevated Railway Company and the Metropolitan
Transit Authority.

Legislation enacted by New York and New Jersey in 1959 has
authorized the Port of New York Authority to purchase commuter
train rolling stock and to lease or sell the same to the railroads
serving metropolitan New York. For such purposes, the Authority
is empowered to float bonds and to borrow some $2O million from
the State of New York.

Public Ownership of Railroads. Some students of the railroad
problem have suggested that the United States follow prevailing
national practices elsewhere by placing the national railroad sys-
tem under public ownership and operation. Proponents of federal
ownership feel that the federal government alone can provide the
necessary capital for operation and improvement of the system,
that this system is essential to the national welfare, and that eco-
nomic developments militate against successful private operation.
Opponents, distrustful of governmental management practices and
“politics,” fear that public ownership will prove more costly than
subsidies and cite the rapid increase in Metropolitan Transit
Authority deficits.

OTHER ALTERNATIVE MEASURES



This report, originally requested by Representative Harrison
Chadwick of Winchester, reviews tax relief measures proposed and
instituted in other states to assist the financially-pressed railroads,
and thus to forestall the curtailment or elimination of vital com-
muter train service in metropolitan areas. Other legislative re-
quests gradually increased its scope.

The report includes a summary discussion of the background of
the commuter railroad crisis, and the relation thereto of state tax
policy. The study describes the types of taxes imposed on rail-
roads by the various states and their political subdivisions, but
omits a detailed analysis of such state taxes due to their complexi-
ties and variations, and to inadequate time. The burden of aggre-
gate state and local taxes on the railroads in each state is con-
trasted, on the basis of data furnished by the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Where state tax relief has been provided or proposed
for transit bus lines this relief is compared with that granted or
sought for commuter railroads of a state.

Finally, reference is made to alternatives to direct tax relief for
the commuter railroads, such as use of the public credit to obtain
low-interest loans for railroad capital improvements and equip-
ment.

For a century prior to the middle 1940’5, the railroads played a
dominant role in the passenger and freight transportation system
of Massachusetts and the nation. Our vast railway network ex-
tends over 219,000 miles in the fifty states, including 1,667 miles
in Massachusetts. Its contribution to our national development is
described as follows in a recent U. S. Senate Committee report:

(Eommmum’altlj of fUaooarljuoetto

STATE TAX AND OTHER RELIEF FOR
COMMUTER RAILROADS

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

Origin and Scope of Study

Growth and Importance of Railway System
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"... the railroads... pioneered the development and growth of the East,
the West, the North, and the South. Their history is closely linked with
the economic progress of our Nation. It was only a few years ago that the
railroads were the biggest business of the Nation. They ranked first as a
purchaser of goods and services. Steel mills once counted them as their
best single customer as did the fuel oil sellers, the lumbermen, the coal-mine
operators, and many others.

“During times of crisis for our Nation the railroads have met the chal-
lenge. During World War II the railroads transported more than 90 percent
of all military traffic and 97 percent of organized military passenger move-
ments. Thus the railroads were, and are, a vital part of this Nation’s se-
curity ... ”1

Massachusetts was among the first of the states to acquire a
railroad system. Starting in 1826 the horse-drawn service of the
Granite Railway hauled granite between Quincy and the Neponset
River. Three years later, with the coming of the steam locomo-
tive, four railroad companies were incorporated by the General
Court.2 However, the growth of commuter passenger train service
in Massachusetts did not start in earnest until around 1890. Prin-
cipal impact was in the Boston metropolitan area served by the
Boston and Albany Railroad, the Boston and Maine Railroad, and
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad. That growth
and its consequences have been summarized as follows by Profes-
sor Charles R. Cherington of Harvard:

“In the thirty years from about 1890 to 1920, these services were respon-
sible for the spread of population from the comparatively compact areas of
Boston proper and the inner core cities such as Cambridge and Chelsea to
the outlying suburbs which grew up in a concentric ring, reaching as far as
twenty-five miles from the State House. The railroad commuting population
was always a comparatively small part of the metropolitan working force.
But its preponderantly middle-class character and the patterns of suburban
life which it first established were important in laying the groundwork for
the really tremendous dispersion of residential living which we have wit-
nessed in recent years. During thirty years of its active development, the
railroads apparently stimulated and encouraged passenger commutation
traffic and the railroad commuters laid the pattern for dispersed living in
ways which were to have great consequences for the future of metropolitan
Boston.

“Until about 1925, railroad commuter traffic continued to grow. The

I U. S. Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Subcommittee
on Surface Transportation, Transportation Act of 1958. Senate Report No.
1647, 85th. Congress, 2nd. Session. Washington, D.C. June 3, 1958, p. 7.

2 Boston, Providence & Taunton R.R., Franklin R.R., Massachusetts R.R., and
Worcester R.R. (Special Acts of 1829, cc. 26, 93, 94 and 95).
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Boston and Albany had two commuter lines, while the Boston and Maine
and the New Haven each had more than a dozen. It was largely to provide
terminal facilities for this traffic that the two impressive and lamentably
expensive terminals were built, the North and South Stations.

“During the years of early suburban growth and steady rise in commuter
traffic ... the railroad managements acted on the assumption that it was
profitable for them. They solicited it. They added trains, built suburban
stations, and finally constructed the two great Boston terminals... ”1

The tremendous expansion of the railroad system in Massachu-
setts and in other states prior to 1920 was facilitated in no small
degree by various forms of federal and state assistance, and by the
near-monopoly which the railroads enjoyed in overland transporta-
tion of freight and passengers before the advent of the automobile,
motor truck, commercial airplane and pipe line.

The favorable position enjoyed by the railroads in the transpor-
tation industry disintegrated rapidly after 1925 with the emer-
gence of motor vehicle and air transport competition, increasing
management difficulties and operational costs. The whole struc-
ture of the national railroad system was severely shaken by the
Great Depression which threw into bankruptcy or receivership the
companies which controlled nearly one-third of the country’s rail
mileage, and resulted in annual deficits for the railroad industry in
the early 1930’5. Thus the railroads dropped from a 1929 level of
786.4 million revenue-passengers, to a 1958 figure of 381.6 million
revenue-passengers.2 Similarly, the commuter patronage of the
three railroads serving Metropolitan Boston fell 42% from 51
million revenue passengers in 1946, to 30 million revenue passen-
gers in 1959.3 Comparable losses were somewhat greater (51%)
for the Boston Elevated Railway Company and the Metropolitan
Transit Authority.

Passenger service deficits for the railroad system of the nation
as a whole first appeared in 1930. Six years later annual passenger

Decline of Passenger Service After 1925

i Mass. Special Commission on the Continuation of Railroad Freight and
Passenger Service, Final Report, Senate, No. 465 of 1959, Exhibit A, pp. 12-13.

'■i Interstate Commerce Commission, Transport Statistics in the United States,
Year Ended December 31, 1958. Washington, D.C. October 1959, Part 1,
Table 155.

3 Boston College Seminar Research Bureau, Problems of the Railroads.
Chestnut Hill, Mass. June, 1959. p. 14.
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service deficits had become chronic for the Class I railroads (cur-
rently, companies with an annual revenue of $3 million or more),
which control 94.3% of the national rail mileage. The Interstate
Commerce Commission has calculated that Class I railroad pas-
senger service revenues increased only 64.8% from 1941 to 1957,
while costs of that service soared 100.7%, resulting in a 220%
increase in the passenger service annual deficit.1

The decline of railroad commuter and other passenger service
in Boston and other Eastern metropolitan areas has been attributed
in the reports of federal, state, municipal and private agencies to
ten major developments. These developments which vary from
place to place because of local conditions and differing manage-
ment efficiency may be summarized as follows:

(1) Motor vehicle competition, particularly from the private
passenger automobile. Within a brief half-century the auto has
become an integral part of the “American way of life,” a symbol
of social status, and carrier of 88% of the national domestic inter-
city passenger traffic. Since 1925 the number of motor vehicles
has increased more than 25% nationally. In 1959, passenger autos
constituted 1.5 million of the 1.7 million Massachusetts motor
vehicles. Buses, which carry about 2.8% of national intercity pas-
senger traffic, numbered 5,900 in Massachusetts in 1957.2 In states
such as Connecticut and Massachusetts the construction of metro-
politan expressways, and of trans-state freeways and toll roads
paralleling the railroads has been harmful to both their commuter
and long-distance passenger business.

(2) Airline competition. While the airways carry less than
1% of the nation’s intercity freight, they have captured 3.8% of
the national intercity passenger business, as contrasted with the
3.2% of domestic intercity passenger traffic now transported over

Causes of Railroad Commuter Service Decline

1 Interstate Commerce Commission, Railroad Passenger Train Deficit. Report
on Docket No. 31954 (306 I.C.C. 417-494). Washington, D.C. May 18, 1959.
pp. 419-420.

2 Sources: Automobile Manufacturers Assoc., Automobile Facts and Figures,
1957, p, 18; U.S. Dept, of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Statistical
Abstract of the United States, 1960, pp. 560 ff.
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the railroads. 1 To compensate for the loss of long-distance pas-
sengers by the railroads pressure is increased to drop their un-
profitable commuter trains so they may concentrate on retaining
long-distance passenger train service. Some railroad officials fear
that the passenger airplane may vanquish the long-distance pas-
senger train, as the automobile is doing to the commuter train.

(3) Governmental aid to railroad competitors, notably the air-
lines and commercial motor carriers. Such help to these carriers
has not been offset in recent years by equally generous aid to the
railroads. Consequently, the railroads have suffered competitively
in their passenger and freight businesses. It is estimated that
$l4O billion were furnished by the federal, state and local govern-
ments in 1921-1959 for highways and streets, and that only 45%
of this total sum was financed by highway user levies. 2 Similarly,
of federal aid of over $2 billion for airway facilities and services
since 1925 (mostly since World War II) at least half of this outlay
is attributed to commercial airline needs.3 State and local govern-
ments have also expended large sums for airport construction and
maintenance. In states such as Illinois, Montana, New York,
North Dakota and Ohio, the local property taxes which are paid
by the railroads and others, have been used to meet local airport
operating deficits.4

(k) Increased costs of personal services. Although technological
improvements and reduced train service caused railroad employ-
ment to be cut in half from the 1.7 million employees in 1929 to 0.9
million in late 1958, payroll costs tripled during that period to a
level of $5.2 million.5 The increase in railroad personnel costs has
been attributed by the Interstate Commerce Commission and
others6 to four developments, namely: (a) general cost-of-living

i Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1960, supra, Data is for 1958,
measured as a percentage of ton-miles (freight) or passenger-miles
(passengers).

2 U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, Bulletin BPRS9-1, January 20, 1959.
3 Railroad Passenger Train Deficit, supra, p. 457.
4 Ibid., pp. 458-4460.
5 Transport Statistics in the United States, Year Ended December 31, 1958,

supra. Table 155A.
6 Railroad Passenger Train Deficit, supra, pp. 453-454; Mass, legislative Senate,

No. 465 of 1959, supra, p. 14; The Metropolitan Transit Authority and Pro-
posed Rapid Transit Extensions to Needham, supra, pp. 10 and 14.
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pay raises; (b) the success of railroad labor unions in winning a
full day’s pay for a regular day’s work or any portion thereof;
(c) termination of the former practice of manning trains with
part-time crews who were not paid for their idle hours between
runs; and (d) uneconomical staffing requirements and practices
based on statute, labor union policy and management policy. The
last category includes full-crew laws in Massachusetts and 15 other
states1 which have not been modified in the light of technological
changes or railroad needs, and “management patronage and
politics”, such as the liberal pensions for railroad executives and
unnecessary and costly contracts with consultants, as recently
cited by the Connecticut Public Utilities Commission in its investi-
gation of the New Haven Railroad.2

(5) Increased cost of supplies and equipment. These costs have
risen for the railroads as for other industries during the past 30
years. While the railroads had in service in 1958 only 51% as
many locomotives, 75% as many freight cars and 53% as many
passenger cars as in 1929, their total annual expense for materials
and supplies increased 26% from $486 million to $614 million over
the same period. In the years 1947-1957, the cost of a passenger
coach rose from $79,019 to $189,483, a sleeping car from $85,265
to $265,044, and a self-propelled passenger car from $79,039 to
$247,277.

(6) Federal and state railroad tax policies. Commuter and
other railroad services have been adversely affected by the con-
tinuation of certain federal and state tax policies which were
either instituted when governmental expenses were low and when
the railroads were a profitable monopoly, or were introduced as
temporary wartime measures. Unlike Massachusetts, a number of
states including Connecticut, Maine, Rhode Island and Mich-
igan impose various types of levies on the gross receipts of the
railroads. This practice takes no account of railroad operating
expenses or passenger service losses and magnifies passenger
1 Arizona, Arkansas, California, Indiana, Maine, Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada,
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Washington and Wisconsin.

2 Conn. Public Utilities Commission, Second Interim Report to the General
Assembly in Compliance With Senate Joint Resolution No. Slf, Decision on
Docket No. 9884 relative to the Condition and Operation of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad. Hartford, Conn. May 4, 1960, pp. 23-25.
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service deficits. State property taxes imposed on railroad operat-
ing properties in some states (such as New Hampshire), and mu-
nicipal or county property levies on railroad terminals (such as
the South Station in Boston) add further to passenger service
deficits. In contrast, airport facilities are exempted from property
taxation in many states.

(7) Financial instability, resulting from speculation by railroad
managements with railroad stock and assets, and from the deple-
tion of railroad working capital. For example, speculation dur-
ing the Morgan-Mellen period left the New England railroads with
heavy long-term debts which crippled their capacity to obtain
funds for needed capital improvements. The financial stability of
the railroads was further shaken by a precipitous 75% decline in
their working capital between 1945 and 1959.

(8) Government regulatory policies. Outmoded and excessive
federal and state regulatory policies, laws and procedures have
been blamed by the U.S. Senate Committee on Interstate and For-
eign Commerce for many of the difficulties of the railroads. 1 Sub-
stantial modifications thereof have been made in the Federal
Transportation Act of 1958, and by some state legislatures and
regulatory agencies. However, the railroads must engage in long
proceedings to win official approval of fare increases, train discon-
tinuances and train consolidations, in most states.

(9) Limited effectiveness of passenger fare increases. Efforts
to offset passenger service losses by raising fares have tended to
be self-defeating, especially where commuter train service is in-
volved. A recent study of Boston commuter railroads by the Bos-
ton College Seminar Research Bureau revealed that for each 1%
increase in commuter fares above 20%, the number of passengers
carried declined by 1.3% plus a constant factor of 1.6%. The study
concludes that fare increases cannot bridge the gap between com-
muter train costs and revenues due to the low level of patronage
and the peak-hour nature of this train service. 2 Thus, patronage
on the Needham Branch of the New Haven Railroad fell off 30%

1 Transportation Act of 1958, supra, p. 10.
2 Problems of the Railroads, supra, pp. iii and 30.
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when fares were raised on that line in 19571; and in the years 1947-
1957 the three commuter railroads serving Boston sustained a net

revenue loss when fares went up, due to the loss of patronage. 2

(10) Changing patterns of living. The commuter railroads, like
the rapid transit systems, have sustained patronage losses due to
changes in American patterns of living. These changes include the
introduction of the five-day work week and the growth of suburban
shopping centers, which greatly reduced Saturday commuting and
shopping patronage to inner city areas. Television competition
with intown movies and entertainment businesses in outer metro-
politan areas deprived the railroads of patronage on their evening
short-haul runs.

The decline of commuter train service in the Boston area has
been accelerated by the interaction of commuter train deficits and
heavier dependence of the Boston railroads on passenger service,
as contrasted with railroads elsewhere. The Boston College study,
previously cited, notes that 34% of the 1957 gross operating rev-
enue of the three railroads serving Boston was derived from pas-
senger service, or over twice the national average of 15%. In that
year, commuters comprised 66% of all New Haven Railroad pas-
sengers and 57 % of all Boston and Maine Railroad passengers, and
on the average provided 26% of the passenger revenue of the two
railroads. 3 However, commuter service produces the lion’s share
of the passenger train deficits of the three Boston railroads, be-
cause the peak-hour character of such service does not permit of
full, efficient use of personnel and equipment.

Pressures for federal, state and local government assistance to
the railroads, especially those serving northeastern metropolitan

Reasons for Government Assistance

CHAPTER 11,

BACKGROUND OF GOVERNMENT AID TO RAILROADS

1 Mass. Dept, of Public Utilities. Decision on Docket No. 12840, Petition of the
New Haven Railroad for Certain Passenger Train Discontinuance. July 21.
1960. n. 5.

2 Problems of the Railroads, supra, p. 31.
2 Problems of the Railroads, supra, p. 15.
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areas, are increasing because of (a) soaring passenger train deficits
which cancel railroad freight profits, (b) the need to stem further
increase of metropolitan highway traffic as commuter trains disap-
pear, and (c) recent federal legislation authorizing the Interstate
Commerce Commission to curtail intrastate train service it deems
burdensome to interstate commerce. These three factors have re-
sulted in the discontinuance, or threatened discontinuance, of com-
muter lines which can be kept running only if government help is
forthcoming.

Burden of Passenger Deficits on Freight Revenues. Passenger
service deficits of the railroads are being subsidized in growing de-
gree from railroad freight earnings. By 1958 this subsidy for all
American railroads equalled 44% of their net freight income after
taxes. 1 In the instance of the three railroads serving Boston, the
situation is much more serious. The passenger service deficits of
the Boston and Maine and of the Boston and Albany Railroads in
1957 were 69.6% and 263.6% respectively of freight net income.2

In 1958 and 1959 the New Haven Railroad passenger deficits
equalled 152.6% and 363.4% of freight net income, with total net
deficits respectively, of $4.2 million and $lO.B million from all
activities of that railroad in those years. 3 The Boston railroads
face an even more critical set of circumstances in 1960-1961. The
New Haven Railroad is threatened with bankruptcy in the near
future.

The national volume of intercity domestic freight carried by all
railroads has increased from 454.8 billion ton-miles in 1929, to
574.7 billion ton-miles in 1958. But meanwhile the railroad per-
centage of such traffic over all forms of freight transportation has
declined from 96.2 to about 75%,4 largely as a consequence of
competition from motor carriers. Generally speaking, the freight
income of the railroads serving the Northeast has not risen fast

1 Transport Statistics in the United States, Year Ended December 31, 1958,
supra, p. 67, Table 1138. Net freight earnings, after payment of operating
expenses.

2 Problems of the Railroads, supra, p. 16.
3 Conn. Public Utilities Commission, Second Interim Report, supra, p. 33.
4 Problems of the Railroads, supra, pp. 12-13. The tonnage on which this

percentage is based excludes pipeline movements, Great Lakes shipping,
and certain other tonnage not deemed truly domestic intercity freight.
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enough to prevent the gradual overtaking of freight profits by pas-
senger service losses; hence increasing pressure by the three rail-
roads serving Boston and others for government subsidization of
their passenger service losses or the application of drastic meas-
ures to eliminate loss-producing commuter and other passenger
service.

In the past, the prevailing public view has been that the railroads
should be willing to absorb passenger deficits in the public interest
in recognition of the special benefits granted to the railroads by
government, such as the authority to use the power of eminent do-
main. However, the losses incurred by the Northeastern railroads
seem now to have become so great as to nullify these benefits,
threaten their financial solvency, and cripple a railroad system
which is vital to the national defense. Past government policy
with regard to railroad passenger train losses is therefore being
subjected to critical review by the Congress, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and the legislatures and public service com-
missions of many Northeastern states.

Metropolitan Traffic Congestion. Declining termination of rail-
road commuter service in Northeastern metropolitan areas has
confronted state and local governments with the necessity for
costly and extensive highway and rapid transit construction to re-
lieve automobile congestion on city streets. Locally this situation
is summarized by one authority as follows:

“The loss of commuter service would pose a serious problem to the city
of Boston and its surrounding communities. Some 40,000 people daily are
carried into and out of Boston by the B & M, the B & A, and the New Haven
railroads. Ninety percent of these riders are employed in Boston, and the
loss of service on these lines would, if other means of mass transport were
not provided, result in about 25,000 additional automobiles on the streets and
expressways of the area. The result would be a further weakening of the
central area’s economy.”!

In addition to the direct cost of such highway and rapid transit
construction, there must be added othsr costs such as the loss of
municipal property tax revenue due to the taking of land and build-
ings for highway and transit rights-of-way, or for street widenings.

Federal Transportation Act of 1958. The Interstate Commerce
Act of 1887, gave the Interstate Commerce Commission only lim-
1 Problems of the Railroads, supra, pp. 16-17.
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ited control over intrastate railroad service. The Commission was
empowered to require revision of intrastate railroad fares or
charges which discriminated against interstate commerce. It could
authorize abandonment of entire railroad lines, but the various
states retained exclusive jurisdiction over consolidations, suspen-
sions and discontinuances of individual intrastate trains. Prob-
ably in view of this statutory background, it was Commission
policy to act in intrastate rate cases only after appropriate state
regulatory authority and procedures had been invoked. This prac-
tice caused long delays at both state and federal levels.

After its 1958 investigation of railroad problems and state prac-
tices the U.S. Senate Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce reported in critical terms on this situation, as follows:

“ ... State regulatory bodies all too often have been excessively conserva-
tive and unduly repressive in requiring the maintenance of uneconomic and
unnecessary services and facilities... (by the passenger railroads). Even
when allowing the discontinuance or change of a service or facility, these
groups have frequently delayed decisions beyond a reasonable time limit.
In many cases, State regulatory commissions have shown a definite lack of
appreciation for the serious impact on a railroad’s financial condition re-
sulting from prolonged loss-producing operations.”!

Subsequently, Congress passed the Federal Transportation Act
of 1958 which, among other things, authorizes the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to grant railroad petitions for discontinuances
of changes of service on both interstate and intrastate lines, re-
gardless of conflicting state constitutional, statutory or regulatory
provisions or proceedings.2 The Commission was given original
jurisdiction over discontinuances and changes of interstate service,
but its scope of action was restricted to discontinuances or changes
of service (a) which are prohibited by state constitutions or stat-
utes, and (b) which have been rejected by the state courts or regu-
latory agencies, or which have not been acted on by them within
120 days following presentation. Intrastate trains may be can-
celled, and service changed, whenever the Commission finds that
such cancellation or change is consistent with public convenience
and necessity, and will remove an undue and unjust burden on in-
terstate operations of the railroad and on interstate commerce.

i Transportation Act of 1958, supra, p. 22.
3 New Section 13A, added to Interstate Commerce Act,
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The effect of the foregoing 1958 amendment of the Interstate
Commerce Act is described as follows by the Boston College Sem-
inar Research Bureau:

“In effect, it serves notice on state utilities commissions that they must
discard their provincial attitudes in rate and abandonment cases and have
some consideration for more national issues and the financial predicament
of the railroads. If they do not do so, then the I.C.C. which historically
has been more sympathetic to the railroads than have state commissions
will employ the powers newly conferred on it by the Act and assume juris-
diction of the cases.”i

This Boston College study indicates that the Massachusetts
Public Utilities Commission has tended to be liberal with the rail-
roads in rate cases, but conservative in acting on petitions for the
discontinuance or abandonment of passenger service.2 A change
in the latter state policy may be expected as a result of the Federal
Transportation Act, with further curtailments of commuter train'
service likely in the near future.

Governmental railroad subsidies played a major role in the de-
velopment of the railroads in their formative years, just as federal
and state aid have done for air transport in more recent decades.
They began shortly after the birth of the new industry and reached
their peak during the period of transcontinental railway construc-
tion after the Civil War. This aid diminished as the railroads en-
tered their monopolistic period and as public hostility mounted in
reaction to railroad management excesses and political corruption.

State Assistance ,

3 Prior to 1958 the states first extended assist-
ance to railroad development and operation by statutory classi-
fication of the railroads as public utilities. This classification
brought advantages such as the exercise of eminent domain for
rights-of-way and other operating sites, special tax treatment and
the like. Early in the Nineteenth Century, when local property
taxation paid for most governmental costs, the exemption of the
railroads from such taxes in whole or in part was a benefit of no

Precedents for Government Assistance

1 Problems of the Railroads, supra, p. 45.
2 Problems of the Railroads, supra, p, 46,
3 Sources: Mass. Special Laws of 1836-1837; Dunbar, Seymour, A History of
Travel in America, Tudor Publishing Co., New York, 1937, 1531 pp.
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mean dimensions. State regulation of fares and services was
negligible for many years, which further benefited the railroads.
In some states, assistance to the railroads went much further.

In the early 1830’s, Pennsylvania constructed an 81-mile railroad
from Philadelphia to Columbia, Pennsylvania, and purchased the
locomotives required for freight and passenger service. It then
leased this railroad for private operation in the effort to help
Philadelphia meet competition with the Port of New York and the
Erie Canal.

Indiana early adopted the policy that railroad construction and
operation were essential to the state economy and a legitimate ob-
ject of state public work expenditure. The 1836 legislature author-
ized a $6 million state bond issue for the construction of highways,
canals and railroads; and some $1.6 million were expended for the
railroad construction over the next three years. In 1841 the state
sold its railroads to private companies when it found itself unable
to pay off the bonds from tolls and railroad fares. Private man-
agement, encountering difficulties, sold the railroads back to the
state which subsequently resold them in 1852. During the two
periods of state ownership, the Indiana railroads were operated by
private firms under an agreement with the state.

Under the leadership of the renowned Stephen A. Douglas, the
1837 Illinois legislature authorized an $ll million public works
pi’ogram which included 1,300 miles of railroad construction.
However, only one railroad so authorized was completed from
Springfield to Meredosia by the state itself. This line was even-
tually sold to private ownership in 1847.

Massachusetts undertook to stimulate railroad development by
procedures based on state construction loans or subsidies to pri-
vately owned railways. In 1836 the General Court authorized state
purchase of 10,000 shares of stock of the Western Railroad to spur
private construction of routes desired by the legislature (Special
Acts, c. 131). The following year, a $400,000 state bond issue was
authorized to finance construction by the Norwich and Worcester
Railroad; the statute directed the company to repay the Common-
wealth from subsequent railroad earnings (Special Acts, c. 84). In
1876 the General Court authorized cities and towns to incur debt
in aid of private railroad corporations (G.L. c. 44, s. 57); but seri-
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ous abuses in connection with the use of state and local public
credit to benefit private enterprise led to the following constitu-
tional amendment which is now in effect:

“The credit of the commonwealth shall not in any manner be given or
loaned to or in aid of any individual, or of any private association, or of
any corporation which is privately owned and managed” (Amendment
LXII, s. 1, ratified in 1918).”!

In 1894-1918 the General Court undertook to assist the finan-
cially-pressed street railway system of metropolitan Boston. An
1894 statute authorized the City of Boston to construct a subway
system and lease the same to the West End Street Railway Com-
pany on a long-term basis (c. 548). And in 1918, when the Boston
Elevated Railway Company faced bankruptcy, the General Court
placed the railway under public control and provided for a public
subsidy of transit deficits which were assessed on the 14 cities and
towns of the inner metropolitan area (c. 159). This combination
of public control and private ownership and operation proved un-
satisfactory, and by 1947 statute the company’s facilities were
therefore purchased by a public authority consisting of the 14
communities and the system was placed under public ownership
and operation (c. 544).

In 1958 the General Court voted a $900,000 subsidy when the
New Haven Railroad moved to discontinue commuter train serv-
ice on the Old Colony Division of the railway (Acts of 1958, c. 541).
The subsidy brought continued operation of the Division for a year
which was then abandoned. The cost of the subsidy was assessed
on 38 municipalities served by that railroad Division.

Past and Present Federal Assistance. Federal assistance to the
railroads was first instituted in 1850, when Senator Stephen A.
Douglas of Illinois induced Congress to make a large grant of land
to the State of Illinois for its transfer to the Illinois Central Rail-
road. This land was to be utilized mostly for construction of a rail
line from Chicago to Mobile. The grant sparked an intensive
period of railroad construction in the Midwest, and set the tone of
federal railroad policy for many years.

1 For an extended discussion of this constitutional provision, see Legislative
Research Council report titled State Loans to Local Industrial Development
Commissions, Senate, No. 640 of 1957. Chapter VI.
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In 1862-1864 Congress entered upon a new program of railroad
assistance, this time to promote the transcontinental railroad con-
struction of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railroads. These
two railroads were given a free right-of-way through the public
domain, together with a 20-mile wide ribbon of land to contain
that right-of-way, and federal construction loans at the rate of
$16,000 per mile of roadbed in plains, $32,000 per mile of plateau
roadbed and $48,000 per mile of roadbed in mountainous country.
This federal subsidy was later extended to other western railroad
lines. In all, over 164,000 square miles of federal land was relin-
quished to the railroads as a subsidy.

When the Great Depression halved railroad revenues and bank-
rupted nearly one-third of the nation’s mileage, the 1932 Congress
authorized the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to provide
federal loans to the railroads. By the time the authority of the
Corporation ended in 1953, the outstanding debt of the railroads
to the federal government amounted to $85.9 million.

The Federal Transportation Act of 1958 authorizes the Inter-
state Commerce Commission to extend to the railroads a federal
guarantee of loans up to $5OO million to pay for capital improve-
ments and maintenance. Until such loans to a railroad are retired,
it may not pay dividends on its preferred or common stock.

Proposals for Further Federal Assistance. In recent years,
growing losses from commuter train operations have prompted
proposals by Congressional leaders and the Interstate Commerce
Commission for additional federal assistance to these railroads
and to state and local governments wrestling with the commuter
service problem. The federal stake in this problem was described
thus by the United States Senate Subcommittee on Surface Trans-
portation in 1958:

“
... basically the commuter service problem is a local one having both

social and economic implications. However, it is also a matter of deep con-
cern to the Federal Government because of the impact that losing com-
muter service can have on the ability of an interstate rail carrier to render
its interstate service. That this is so, is clearly evident from the fact that
there are several large carriers in the East which are faced with the im-
minent threat of bankruptcy primarily because of the heavy losses from
rendering commuter and other local passenger service. Because of the
burden that these losing intrastate services are imposing on interstate com-
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merce, the subcommittee feels that the Federal Government can no longer
stand aside to the extent it has in the past.. ”1

To provide this railroad relief, repeal of the 10% federal trans-
portation excise on passenger fares and of the 3% federal tax on
freight was advocated by the Subcommittee.2 The latter freight
tax, reducing user charges of railroad freight services to encourage
shippers to use the railroads instead of their private trucks, was
enacted by the Congress. However, that body declined to repeal
the 10% levy on passenger fares which would have allowed the
railroads (1) to raise their fares by the amount of the tax drop,
thus increasing their passenger train earnings without increasing
passenger charges; or (2) to reduce fares by part or all of the
amount of the tax drop in order to make certain passenger service
more competitive. The Congress did provide partial relief by
enacting a law under which the 10% passenger ticket excise will
drop to 5% in July, 1961, unless the old rate is extended.

Currently, commuter strip or card railroad commutation tickets
are excepted from the 10% excise if: (1) the distance to be trav-
elled in one direction is less than 30 miles, (2) the ticket is valid
for one month or less and provides ten or more rides, and (3) the
ticket can be used only by the purchaser. 3 The Senate subcom-
mittee4 and the Interstate Commerce Commission5 have also urged
federal tax legislation providing adjustment of federal income
taxes of any railroad which has been granted state and local tax
relief, to allow the full amount of that relief to be retained by the
railroad. Currently, the extent of state and local tax relief is poten-
tially diminished because the federal income tax applies to the
increase in “net income” of a railroad wholly due to non-federal
tax relief.

Because the Interstate Commerce Commission considers state
and local taxation of railroads to be excessive, the Commission has
1 Transportation Act of 1958, supra, p. 10.
2 Op. cit., pp. 10 and 25.
3 U. S. Code, s. 4261; U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue Regulations, U. S.

Register, Regulation No. 49.4263 (a)-l.

4 Transportation Act of 1958, supra, p. 11.
3 Interstate Commerce Commission; Railroad Passenger Train Deficit, supra,
pp. 482-483; and The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co.,
Decision on Docket No. 33332, Washington, D.C. November 21, 1960, pp. 74-77.
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suggested more revolutionary tax action by Congress. Tentatively
it has proposed that federal legislation be enacted making state-
local taxes levied on interstate railroads “unlawful as an undue
burden on interstate commerce”, under the following three con-
ditions;

(a) That the railroad is operating at a deficit in either its freight or pas-
senger service which imperils its survival;

(b) That the continuance of the freight or passenger service provided by
the carrier is required by public convenience and necessity; and

(c) That the state and local taxes involved, in the light of all relevant cir-
cumstances and after a full hearing, are found to be excessive when
compared with taxes assessed on the carrier’s property by other states
and communities through which the railroad operates. l

It is uncertain whether such legislation would survive a test of
constitutionality in the federal courts, since many other critical
constitutional factors than the Congressional “Interstate Com-
merce Power” are involved. Legal questions would be particularly
thorny in any federal effort to limit state and local property tax-
ing powers on the above bases.

Another federal proposal under consideration 5.3274 of 1960,
proposed by Senator Harrison A. Williams (D) of New Jersey
would provide extensive federal financial assistance to the state
and local governments for mass transportation purposes. This bill
would amend the Federal Housing Act and certain other statutes
by:

(a) Declaring that inadequate mass transportation services in metropolitan
areas is of national concern (Sec. 1).

(b) Pledging federal assistance to state and local governments for mass
transportation planning and capital improvements (Sec. 1).

(c) Including mass transportation within scope of federally-aided “Title
VII” urban and rural planning studies undertaken by state and local
governments (Sec. 2).

(d) Authorizing total federal loans of 5100 million to state and local govern-
ments at about interest for financing of “acquisition, construc-
tion, ..., maintenance, and improvement of facilities and equipment 1’
for railroad, rapid transit, bus and other commuter service in urban
areas. Assistance would be available to both publicly-owned and pub-
licly-leased urban transportation systems, other than highways. (Sec. 3).

1 The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co., supra, p. 77.
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(e) Limiting above low-interest loans to state and local governments unable
to obtain equally favorable financing elsewhere. (Sec. 3).

(f) Giving loan priority to applicants who submit workable plans for the
development of a coordinated mass transportation system and demon-
strating the most pressing need for assistance. (Sec. 3).

Passage of the Williams Bill would increase pressures on states
to unify their metropolitan mass transportation systems on the
“workable” and “coordinated” basis which is a condition of the
proposed federal aid.

As background for discussing state programs of tax relief for
the railroads, this chapter surveys briefly the scope and nature of
taxes imposed on the railroads by state and local governments. The
information presented is based; (a) on returns by 27 states to a
Legislative Research Bureau questionnaire; (b) on Interstate Com-
merce Commission data, and (c) on the tax summaries published
by the Commerce Clearing House in its State Tax Guide. This text
is therefore not fully complete but does reveal general practices
and trends.

State taxes levied on the railroads fall into seven principal cate-
gories. They include taxes levied (a) on railroads only, (b) on
public utilities as a group, and (c) on railroads along with all other
corporations. The seven principal categories of railroad taxation
are: (1) gross income measures; (2) net income measures, (3)
levies based on the capital value of the corporation, variously de-
termined; (4) state and local property taxes; (5) regulatory
agency maintenance assessments, detei’mined by assessing the
agency’s annual expenditure in whole or in part on the regulated
businesses according to formula; (6) license fees, either in the
form of a flat annual sum, or a per-mile-of-track (or service) levy;
and (7) miscellaneous motor vehicle taxes, motor fuel excises and
other special or general retail sales taxes.

CHAPTER 111. STATE TAXATION OF RAILROADS

A. TYPES OF STATE RAILROAD TAXES
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Gross Income Measures.
At least 37 states require the railroads to pay annual taxes on

their gross income, earnings or receipts from all sources, or on
selected gross receipts such as those from freight service, passenger
ticket sales, or the operation of sleeping cars, parlor cars and din-
ing cars. The tax may be upon the gross income, earnings or re-
ceipts as such; or it may be a license tax or fee, franchise tax,
business privilege tax, or regulatory agency service fee (for super-
vision and inspection) which is assessed in terms of the gross in-
come of the railroad or other business taxes.

The gross income measures used for the taxation of railroads by
these 37 states can be grouped roughly in four classes according to
the kind of tax rate employed:

First, there is the single flat-rate tax on a gross income basis,
employed by 28 states, without variation of the rate for different
types of gross income; such rates of tax in this class are as
low as 1/20 of 1% (Maryland) and as high as 6% (North Dakota).
These 28 states are:

Alabama Louisiana New Jersey Rhode Island
Arizona Maryland New Mexico South CaroliiMaryland New Mexico South Carolina

Arkansas Michigan New York South Dakota
Colorado Minnesota North Dakota UtahMinnesota North Dakota Utah
Hawaii Mississippi Ohio Washington
Indiana Missouri Oregon Wisconsin
Kansas Montana Pennsylvania WyomingMontana Pennsylvania Wyoming

Second, the state may impose different flat rate taxes on dif-
ferent classes of gross income, as is the case in the six jurisdictions
of Florida, Maine, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Texas and Virginia.
Thus, Florida taxes sleeping coach receipts at 11/2%, and express
receipts at 2%.

Third, a progressively graduated rate, which increases with the
increase in company gross income, may be utilized as in the three
states of Connecticut (2% to 3M>%), Maine (3(4% to 5%%) and
Maryland (l 1/i% to 2 1/2%).

Fourth, a regressively graduated tax rate, which decreases as
company gross income enlarges, may be in effect as in the four
states of Alabama, Alaska, Louisiana and Tennessee.

Four of the 37 states appear to use two of these four types of
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gross income measures jointly (Alabama, Louisiana, Maine, Mary-
land)

.

State taxation of the railroads on the basis of their gross income
has been restricted, by Federal Supreme Court decisions, to rail-
road gross income clearly attributable to intrastate service within
the taxing state, or to the taxing state’s share of the total national
gross income of the railroad allocated to that state on the basis of
a state to national ratio of the railroad’s track mileage, capital in-
vestment, or other judicially accepted apportionment criteria.
Provisions limiting the tax to intrastate gross revenues, are com-
mon to gross income oriented state tax laws for public utilities.

Data available with respect to the productivity of state gross in-
come based taxes paid by the railroads is scant, due to the merging
of railroad tax payments with similar payments by other corpora-
tions. However, information has been obtained relative to the
gross income taxes paid by the railroads to three states in the fis-
cal year 1959. Maine and Connecticut collected $1.6 million and
$1.3 million, respectively, from the railroads under their progres-
sively graduated rate taxes on railroad gross receipts. The State
of Washington gathered a lesser sum of $558,809 from the rail-
roads with its flat-rate public utility tax.

State levies on railroad gross income have been criticized on the
grounds that they generally apply whether the railroad has a def-
icit or not. Critics assert that the intense competition from other
modes of transportation makes it extremely difficult for the rail-
road to shift the incidence of the tax to the passenger or freight
service customer through increases in fares and freight rates. In
the hey-day of the railroads, gross income based levies were easily
passed to the railroad customer; but this is no longer feasible and
such taxes merely add to present railroad deficits.
Net Income Measures.

Railroads in 28 states of the Union are subject to corporation or
public utilities franchise or other taxes applied to the railroad in
terms of its net income during the taxable year. In 21 of these 28
states, including Massachusetts, the net income of the railroad is
taxed at a single flat rate while the remaining seven states employ
progressively graduated rates of taxation.
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The 21 states taxing at a flat rate are:
Missouri 2% Colorado 5%
New Mexico 2% Delaware 5%
Alabama 3% Montana 5%
lowa 3% So. Carolina 5%
Kansas 3% % California 5%%
Tennessee 3% % No. Carolina 6%
Georgia 4% Oregon 6%
Louisiana 4% Pennsylvania 6%
Utah 4% Idaho 9%%
W. Virginia 4% New Jersey 10%, on
MASSACHUSETTS 4% net transportation

(plus 23% surtax) operating income

And the seven states taxing railroad net income at progressively
graduated rates are:

Arizona 1%-5% North Dakota 3%-6%
Arkansas 1%-5% Hawaii 5%-5%%
Mississippi 2%-6% Kentucky 5%-7%

Alaska 18%

Although ostensibly a flat rate tax, the Alaskan 18% tax is in
effect a graduated net income tax because it is a levy of 18% upon
the amount of taxes paid by the utility to the federal government
under the latter’s graduated corporate net income tax.

Eight of the 28 preceding states levy their tax on “net income”
as defined in the United States Internal Revenue Code or on state-
defined “net income” varying only slightly from the federal usage:
Alaska, Delaware, Hawaii, Idaho, lowa, Kentucky, Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania. The remaining 20 states employ substantially
different “net income” definitions which vary greatly in relation
to exemptions and deductions.

The United States Supreme Court has held that a state may tax
the total net income of a railroad from interstate as well as intra-
state commerce, if that railroad is a “domestic” corporation incor-
porated by the taxing state. However, a state may tax a railroad
which is a “foreign” corporation incorporated by another state
only on that portion of the railroad’s total net income allowable to
the taxing state according to judicially-approved apportionment
criteria.

It should be noted that 20 of the 28 states which tax net income
of railroads and other utilities also collect from these corporations
a tax upon certain gross earnings, gross receipts or gross income
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or license or privilege fees based on these criteria. These states,
discussed earlier herein, are:

Alabama New Mexico North Dakota
Alaska Louisiana Oregon
Arizona Mississippi Pennsylvania
Arkansas Missouri South Carolina
Colorado Montana Tennessee
Hawaii New Jersey Utah
Kansas North Carolina

State taxes on railroad net income, such as the Massachusetts
public utility franchise tax, have a less detrimental impact on the
financial condition of the x'ailroads than do taxes based on gross
receipts, capital value or real estate valuations. Thus, financially-
pressed railroads paid but $95,429 to Massachusetts in 1959 under
the latter’s net income measure; in contrast, $1.3 million were
exacted from the deficit-ridden New Haven and other railroads
by the Connecticut railroad gross earnings tax in the same year.
Both states provide a substantial exemption of railroad operating
property from local taxation, but allow local governments to tax
railroad property not used exclusively for transportation opera-
tions.

Few other states have reported their net income tax collections
from the railroads to the Legislative Research Bureau. However,
data supplied by three states shows railroad net income tax pay-
ments ranging from $641,285 paid to North Carolina in 1958, to an
estimated $BOO,OOO paid to Oregon in 1959, to $1.7 million collected
by California in 1958.

The third principal category of state imposts on railroad cor-
porations utilized in at least nine states embraces special and
general business franchise or privilege taxes on the capital value
of the corporation, as measured on the basis of one or more of the
following three capital elements: capital stock, corporate surplus
and undivided profits, and borrowed capital. Within limitations
defined by the United States Supreme Court, taxes of this nature
may be assessed by a state upon the full capital value of its do-
mestic corporations; but out-of-state corporations may be assessed
only in the proportion which their assets in the taxing state bear
to their assets everywhere.

Measures Based on Corporate Capital Value.
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The economic effect of corporate capital value taxation as ap-
plied to deficit ridden railroads is hard to assess, since so much de-
pends upon the detail of the individual tax statute. However, it
may be assumed that the railroad tax liability would decrease if
deficits cause a decline in the value of its capital stock or its
reserves.

The nine states reportedly using capital value measures described
above in respect to railroads are Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Michigan, New York and Ohio.

Delaware assesses a public utility tax on domestic railroad cor-
porations in the amount of % of 1% of the cash value of shares of
capital stock. A franchise tax in this same amount is levied by
Illinois on the stated capital and paid-in surplus of corporations,
based on (1) the value of property located in Illinois and (2) the
ratio of the Illinois gross volume of business of the firm to the
firm’s gross business everywhere. Similarly, Missouri taxes the
value of outstanding stock and surplus under a % of 1% franchise
measure.

Idaho imposes a franchise tax on the capital stock of domestic
and foreign corporations at a graduated rate ranging from $2O on
the first $5,000 of authorized capital stock to a maximum $3OO on
such stock exceeding $2 million.

Kentucky applies a state public utility franchise tax of $2.50 per
$lOO of Kentucky-apportioned value of capital stock, minus the
value of tangible personal property of the corporation assessed in
Kentucky. Local governments may also levy a franchise tax at
the same rate on the same basis.

Louisiana imposes a corporation franchise tax of $1.50 per
$l,OOO of capital value including outstanding capital stock, surplus
and undivided profits and borrowed capital.

Michigan assesses a privilege tax of five mills per dollar of paid-
up capital and surplus of domestic corporations. Foreign corpora-
tions are taxed on their Michigan capital value, determined on the
basis of the corporation’s Michigan and total property values, pay-
rolls, sales, gross receipts, rentals and royalties.

New York levies a state railroad franchise tax of one mill per
dollar of net value of railroad capital stock. This tax produced a
revenue of $521,812 for the state in 1959.
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Ohio imposes a tax of 1%% on the capital stock representing
railroad capital and property in the form of rolling stock (sleeping
cars and freight cars only) owned and used in the state. Mileage
ratios are applied to determine the tax liability of foreign railroad
corporations.

Massachusetts has been using capital value measures for the
taxation of corporate franchises since 1864, and since 1919 has
combined such taxes with a levy on corporation net income.l How-
ever, railroads and certain other public utilities were exempted
from capital value taxes by 1951 legislation providing an exclu-
sively net income basis of public utility franchise taxation.2

Property taxes, or franchise taxes in the form of property taxa-
tion, are levied on railroad operating property, non-operating prop-
erty, or both, in 47 states. In most of these states, property taxes
constitute the largest portion of all non-federal taxes paid by the
railroads. The three states of Hawaii, Kentucky and Minnesota,
which levy neither state nor local property taxes on railroads,
have substituted other state taxes the revenues of which are
shared with the local governments. Railroading is a relatively
negligible activity in the first of these three states.

In 18 of the 47 property tax states, the railroads pay a state
property tax or franchise tax based on property, this tax replacing
local property taxes in two states (Vermont and Wisconsin). Eight
of these 18 states assess their state tax upon the values of both op-
erating3 and non-operating properties, namely: Missouri (7c per
$100), Nebraska (all property except sleeping cars, at a rate equal
to the average of local general property tax rates), Nevada (28c
per $100), North Carolina (% of 1%), South Carolina (3 mills per
dollar), Utah (y2 of 1% of tangible property only), Vermont (1%)
and West Virginia (Y2 of 1%). Four more states lowa, Mich-
igan, New Hampshire and Wisconsin impose a state tax on op-
erating property of the railroads at rates equivalent to the average
local general property tax rate, the first of these states restricting

State and Local Property Taxes

1 Acts of 1864, c. 208; 1919, c. 355; G.L. c. 63, ss. 32, 39 and 53.
2 Acts of 1951, c. 641; G.L. c. 63, s. 52A.
3 Operating property is that normally used in railroad transportation activity.
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its tax to freight lines and to railroad equipment companies. An
additional six states (Alabama, California, Delaware, Montana,
Tennessee and Virginia) levy a state tax on the property value of
some limited aspect of railroad property such as sleeping cars, or
assess unit taxes (such as $lO per freight car) on given property
items.

Local property taxes are paid by the railroads in 45 states, such
taxes in one of these (Pennsylvania) being confined to two cities
(Philadelphia and Pittsburgh) while railroad properties elsewhere
in the state are totally exempted.

In 38 of the 45 states the local government taxes both operating
and non-operating properties of the railroads. Occasionally, ex-
emptions are accorded some types of operating property, such as
freight cars (Oklahoma) and private cars (California) subject to
another tax. The State Tax Commission, Equalization Board or
other comparable body in 17 of the 38 states (including California
and Missouri) assesses railroad operating and non-operating prop-
erties in each locality and certifies their value to the state or local
agency responsible for collecting railroad property taxes. In an-
other 13 of the 38 states (among them, North Carolina and Wash-
ington) the state assesses only the railroad operating properties to
be taxed locally, while all non-operating properties are valued by
the local assessors; and a fourteenth state Texas certifies to
the locality only the value of locally taxable railroad rolling stock.
Local assessors in seven of the 38 states assess all locally taxable
operating and non-operating property (New Mexico and Virginia,
for example). Among the latter seven states are Maine, which
allows localities to tax railroad non-operating property and only
one type of operating property (buildings), and the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts which allows local taxation of (1) railroad
operating and non-operating property not on the five-rod right-of-
way and (2) certain non-operating property on the right-of-way.

The six states of Connecticut, Delaware, Michigan, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey and South Dakota permit local taxation of rail-
road non-operating properties only. New Jersey law provides for
state determination of the value of locally taxable railroad non-
operating properties. Local assessors assess this property in the
other five states.
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The assessable valuation of railroad properties may be deter-
mined by state authorities for local tax purposes either by equaliz-
ing these values on a statewide basis in terms of the average local
general property tax practice, or by equalizing railroad property
assessments in each community individually in terms of that com-
munity’s assessment practice. Some states require railroad prop-
erties to be equalized at a fixed percentage of full market value as
in California (50%) and lowa (60%).

Railroad property taxes in eight selected states range from
$875,194 paid to Rhode Island communities (1958) to $43 million
paid to New York localities in 1959, as indicated below:

New York (1959) $43.0 million Idaho (1958) $4.6 million
Ohio (1959) 24.5 million Washington (1958) 4,5 million24.5 million Washington (1958) 4.5 million
Massachusetts (1959) 7.1 million Oregon (1959) 4.4 million
Wisconsin (1959) state tax 5.5 million Rhode Island 0.8 million

At least eight states provide by law for the assessment on rail-
roads and other public utilities of all or part of the administrative
costs of the State Public Utilities Commission or other agency
charged with the regulation of these corporations. These assess-
ments, generally passed on to consumers through the public utility
rate structure, have been defended on the ground that the regula-
tory agency should receive its primary financial support from
those who most benefit from its protective activities.

The eight states following the above assessment practice are
Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio, Rhode Island
and Utah. The first state, Georgia, requires a total annual assess-
ment on public utilities of $280,000, to be apportioned among the
various corporations according to their relative share of the total
value of public utility property in the state. The remaining seven
states use gross receipts as the basis of apportioning the assess-
ment. One of the latter seven states, Utah, assesses the entire ad-
ministrative cost of the regulatory agency on the public utilities.
The remaining six limit the aggregate annual assessment to a per-
centage of the total administrative expense (Rhode Island, 45%;
Idaho, 80%) or to a fixed minimum (Kansas $250,000; Kentucky
and Missouri, $400,000; Ohio, $925,000).

Assessment of Regulatory Agency Expenses.
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Business or privilege license fees or taxes at a single flat annual
rate, or at a rate per mile of track are paid by the railroads in five
states, in addition to other levies previously described.

Alabama requires sleeping car, parlor car, palace car, chair car
and buffet car companies to pay a state tax of $20,000 per annum.
Florida levies a $5,500 tax annually on parlor car companies. And
Tennessee assesses a $4,000 tax on sleeping car companies, while
other car companies pay half that amount.

The Tennessee state tax structure also includes a $250 per
annum tax on “railroad incline companies”, a $4OO annual tax on
railroad terminal companies in counties with a population of 90,000
or less, $750 for such terminal companies in larger counties, a
$750 tax on railroads which pay no ad valorem tax, and a $l,OOO
levy on railroads which operate over the trackage of another rail-
road. Counties and cities may assess comparable local privilege
taxes in the same amounts.

The three states of Alabama, Florida and South Carolina author-
ize local governments to levy a local corporation license tax at a
flat rate which varies with the size of the local population. Thus,
Florida communities can charge from $lO (municipalities under
500 in population) to $250 (those over 20,000). Alabama and
South Carolina allow a local license tax as high as $2,000.

Florida and Mississippi also impose a tax on railroads based on
railroad mileage. The former state assesses a state levy of $lO per
mile, while local governments tax at the rate of $7.50 per mile
(localities under 20,000) or $l5 per mile (larger communities).
Mississippi has a detailed schedule of state mileage taxes ranging
from $2O to $9O per mile, depending on the class of the railroad so
taxed.

In addition to the major types of taxes described under the pre-
ceding six headings, the nation’s railroads also pay miscellaneous
general taxes on transactions, purchases and property incidental
to their operations.

Thus, the railroads owning motor vehicles pay the usual regis-
tration and inspection fees, and motor vehicle excises, commonly

Flat Annual License Fees and Per-Mile License Fees.

Miscellaneous General Taxes.
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paid by all motor vehicle owners. In Massachusetts and at least
31 other states the railroads pay motor fuel taxes on fuels used to
propel vehicles on the highways, but are exempted from such taxes
on fuels used in the operation of trains; another eight states grant
partial exemptions for fuel used for non-highway purposes; and
the remaining states appear to grant no such exemptions.

Railroads pay sales taxes in most states on purchases of sup-
plies and equipment; and they must collect and pay over to the
state various alcoholic beverage, meals and general sales taxes on
food and beverages served in dining cars and railroad-operated sta-
tion restaurants.

Finally, railroads, in common with other corporations, pay mis-
cellaneous state documentary taxes and filing fees in regard to
legal papers and reports, such as, annual reports filed with the Sec-
retary of State; some of these legal transaction fees are paid an-
nually, others only when a given transaction occurs.

State railroad taxes constitute only the very small portion (2%)
of total railroad taxes paid in Massachusetts: but $97,448 of such
state taxes were collected by the Commonwealth in 1959. In con-
trast, local property taxes imposed by municipalities comprise over
98% of all Massachusetts taxes of the railroads, and amounted to
$7.1 million in 1959. Hence, the railroad tax problem in this state
is essentially a problem of local taxation of real property.

State Taxes.
The principal Massachusetts state tax levied on its railroads is

the public utility franchise tax of 4%, plus two surtaxes aggre-
gating 23%, on the federally-defined net income of railroads and
certain other utilities allocable to Massachusetts. This levy is as-
sessed on the railroads in lieu of all other state franchise and in-
come taxes, and produced $95,429 of state revenue in 1959.

The relevant tax statute (G.L. c. 63, s. 52A) requires every rail-
road to certify annually to the Massachusetts Commissioner of
Corporations and Taxation the total length of its lines everywhere,
and in Massachusetts alone. The portion of taxable net income
allocable to Massachusetts must then be determined by the Com-

B. TAXATION OF RAILROADS IN MASSACHUSETTS
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missioner on the basis of the ratio of Massachusetts to total rail-
road mileage. “Net income” equals gross income less allowable
deductions other than losses sustained in previous fiscal years.
Dividends from another public utility corporation must be ex-
cluded from gross income. 1

Other small state taxes which the railroads of Massachusetts
must pay include taxes on gasoline and fuels used to propel vehicles
on the highways (but not over railways2 ), and motor vehicle regis-
tration fees3

. In 1959 the railroads paid less than $2,000 in the lat-
ter registration fees. All of the foregoing taxes are estimated to
amount to only a few thousand dollars annually.

Local Property Taxes.
In Massachusetts, local property taxes are levied on railroad

operating and non-operating properties which are not located on
the railroad right-of-way, and on structures located on their right-
of-way which have been leased to others for non-railroad uses. The
right-of-way itself to a width of five rods (82y 2 feet), plus all op-
erating properties to the extent that they occupy space on the five-
rod right-of-way, are exempt from local property taxation.

The tax-exempt status of the railroad right-of-way and certain
other railroad realty derives primarily from judicial opinions, and
indirectly from interpretations of specific statutory provisions. The
key judicial decision governing such exemptions is Town of
Worcester v. Western Rail Road Corporation which was decided
by the Supreme Judicial Court in 1842 (4 Metcalf 564) and has
been elaborated upon in later court findings. In this case, the Town
of Worcester sought to overturn an abatement by the Worcester
County Commissioners of real estate taxes levied by the Town on
buildings located on the railroad’s right-of-way and used in railroad
operations. The Supreme Judicial Court sustained the County
Commissioners on the grounds that (1) the railroad right-of-way
was a public easement for the railroad operating facilities, and (2)

i G.L. c. 63, s. 52A (permanent or “normal” tax of 4%); Acts of 1941, c. 729
(permanent Old Age Assistance surtax of 3% of amount paid under G.L. c.
63, s. 52A); Acts of 1959, c. 31 (temporary surtax of 20% of amount paid
under G.L. c. 63, s. 52A).

2 G.L. cc. 64A, 64E and 64F.
3 G.L. c. 90, s. 33.
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these facilities were public works. The Court reasoned that:
“... it is manifest that the establishment of that great thoroughfare is

regarded as a public work, established by public authority, intended for the
public use and benefit, the use of which is secured to the whole community,
and constitutes therefore, like a canal, turnpike or highway, a public ease-
ment. The only principle, on which the legislature could have authorized
the taking of private property for its construction, without the owner’s
consent, is, that it was for the public use... It is true, that the real and per-
sonal property, necessary to the establishment and management of the rail
road, is vested in the corporation; but it is in trust for the public. The
company have not the general power of disposal, incident to the absolute
right of property: they are obliged to use it in a particular manner, and
for the accomplishment of a well-defined public object; they are required
to render frequent accounts of their management of this property, to the
agents of the public; and they are bound ultimately to surrender it to the
public at a price and upon terms established.

"Treating the rail road then as a public easement, the works erected by
the corporation as public works intended for public use, we consider it well
established that, to some extent at least, the works, necessarily incident to
such public easement, are public works, and as such exempt from taxation ...

"But in addition to the power of taking lands for the construction and use
of a rail road, the corporation are vested with the power of purchasing
lands... But if the corporation have occasion thus to acquire lands by pur-
chase, and erect building beyond their limit of five rods... such buildings or
other real estate. .. not necessarily incident to the rail road and its objects
... will not be exempted from taxation.

“So if any part of the lands, lying within the prescribed limit of five rods
in width, should be used and appropriated to purposes not incident to the
proper construction, maintenance and management of the railroad, or to the
use of it by the corporation, as carriers of passengers and goods, we are of
the opinion that the estate, thus used and appropriated, would be liable to
taxation, like other real estate not exempted.

“The court are therefore of opinion, that this rail road corporation are
not liable to taxation, for the land of the width of five rods, located for the
road, nor for any buildings or structures erected thereon, so that they be
reasonably incident to the support of the rail road, or to its proper and con-
venient use for the carriage of passengers and the transportation of com-
modities; and that this includes engine and car houses, depots for the ac-
commodation of passengers, and warehouses for the convenient reception,
preservation and delivery of merchandise, and all goods and articles carried
on the road... ”

The five-rod width above cited was specified in the special statute
incorporating the Western Rail Road Company and defining its
corporate rights, powers and duties. For the most part this five-
rod practice was followed in other special statutes incorporating
railroads and has carried over into standard provision of the Gen-
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era! Laws, such as those authorizing eminent domain proceedings
for the purpose of acquiring a right-of-way for a railroad (G.L.
c. 160, ss. 80-86).

The exemption of the right-of-way from local real estate taxes
is supported by implication in two provisions of the General Laws.
The first of these authorizes local governments to impose property
taxes on real estate in the locality which a corporation other than
a railroad has acquired by eminent domain or has purchased when
it could so acquire the same (G.L. c. 59, s. 3B). The second stat-
ute specifies that

“Land, outside the location of a railroad five rods in width, taken or pur-
chased for railroad, depot or station purposes shall not be exempt from
taxation.” (G.L. c. 160, s. 87)

Further tax exemptions for railroad property have resulted by
implication from other provisions of Chapter 59 of the General
Laws. That chapter lists in a complicated system of double nega-
tives the types of corporation property which local governments
may subject to property taxation (G.L. c. 59, s. 5, clause 16). The
omission of railroad rolling stock from the list, and the above ruling
of the Supreme Judicial Court in the Worcester Case, have been
interpreted by the State Department of Corporations and Taxation
and by local assessors to mean that railroad rolling stock may not
be taxed locally. However, this exemption is not deemed to extend
to motor vehicles owned by railroads and operated by them over
public streets and highways.

Accordingly, Massachusetts state and local tax officials consider
the three following types of railroad property to be exempt from
local property taxes:

(1) The railroad right-of-way for a width of five rods (82% feet).
(2) All stations, warehouses, car barns, engine houses, and other structures

and facilities or parts thereof located on the five-rod right-of-way
which are owned, occupied and used by the railroad in connection with
its train operations.

(3) Spur tracks located on the right-of-way, within the five-rod width.
On the other hand, the five following classes of property are

deemed taxable locally:
(1) So much of the right-of-way as is in excess of the basic five rods width,

unless exempted by special law.
(2) All structures, facilities and trackage located outside the exempted five-

rod width of the right-of-way.
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(3) Structures located partly on and partly off the exempted right-of-way
to the extent that they are off the right-of-way.

(4) Buildings, structures and facilities located on the exempted right-of-
way, if they are leased to others for non-railroad uses.

(5) Motor vehicles used on the public highways. Motor vehicles are not
subject to the general property tax, but to a special property tax the,
motor vehicle excise levied at a uniform statewide rate established
by the State Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, and represent-
ing average annual local tax rate over the last three years (G.L. c. GOA,
s. 1). The excise is returned to the locality in which the motor vehicle
owner resides or has his principal place of business, or if the owner or
business is located elsewhere but customarily keeps his vehicle in the
community. Otherwise, the tax is collected and retained by the State.

In line with these criteria, Boston taxes its two large railroad
terminals (the North and South Stations) to the extent that they
lie outside the five-rod right-of-way. Taken in conjunction with
Boston’s high property tax and its policy of assessing business
property on a high ratio basis, the result is heavier property taxa-
tion of the terminals than holds in other comparable situations in
other states. Thus, the Interstate Commerce Commission pub-
lished data in 1959, showing that of the taxes paid by 23 represen-
tative terminals in 21 major cities in 1956-1957, Boston’s South
Station tax was the third highest among all the terminals.1

The following Table 1 shows state and local property taxes paid
by those railroads which operated in this state during the calendar
year 1959, as reported to the Research Bureau. Of the state total
paid by the five railroads or railroad systems and one terminal cor-
poration, it will be noted that local general property taxes were
much the largest. More than 35% of these local taxes ($2,544,350)
were paid to the City of Boston, largely on the two terminal prop-
erties.

State and Local Tax Burden on Massachusetts Railroads.

1 Railroad Passenger Train Deficit, supra. Appendix C, p. 491.
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Massachusetts State and Local Railroad
Taxes in Calendar Year 1959

Local State TaxesRailroad
or System Prop. Taxes Income Other TotalProp. Taxes Income

Boston and Maine ....
$2,684,6521 $11,345 $1,9892 $2,697,986

Boston Terminal Corp.
.

. 1,236,846 1,236,846
25 3,435Central Vermonts

....
3,410

N.Y. Central System! . . . 1,122,557 69,731 1,192,288
N.Y., N.H. and Hartfords . . 2,107,007 14,353 2,121,360

5 5Stony Brooke

$95,429 $2,019 $7,251,920Total $7,154,472

1 Includes $5,453 of motor vehicle excises; and $1,307,544 of property taxes paid
to Boston.

2 Consists of $1,823 in motor vehicle registration fees, and $166 of taxes paid by
a subsidiary terminal corporation.

3 Railroad lost money in 1959 and therefore paid no state tax on net income.
4 This system includes the Boston and Albany R.R., the Pittsfield and North

Adams R.R., and the Ware River R.R. The local property tax figure includes
$2,061 of motor vehicle excises.

3 Three subsidiaries of New Haven R.R. had net income, and therefore paid a
net income tax. However, the New Haven system as a whole had a deficit.

sNo property off right-of-way. Therefore, paid no real estate tax.

The Class I railroads of the nation paid $953.8 million of taxes
in the calendar year 1958, of which $560.5 million were federal
taxes and $393.2 million were state and local taxes. The total tax
burdens averaged $4,571 per mile of railroad in the same year, and
federal tax burden alone $2,686 per mile of railroad. The state-local
tax burden throughout all the states per mile of railroad averaged
$1,871, with a range from a low of $353 per mile in South Dakota,
to a high of $15,255 per mile in the District of Columbia and a state
high of $10,332 per mile in New Jersey.

In this broad range of state-local tax burdens per mile of rail-
road, Massachusetts ranked ninth highest among the 49 jurisdic-
tions covered ($3,253 per mile). The eight jurisdictions with
higher burdens were the District of Columbia ($15,252), New Jer-
sey ($10,332), New York ($6,491), Rhode Island ($6,205), Virginia
($3,848), Maryland ($3,835), Arizona ($3,516), and California
($3,491).

TABLE i

C. TAX BURDEN OF RAILROADS BY STATES
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Among the New England States, the total burden of state and
local taxes on Massachusetts railroads exceeds that of every other
state except Rhode Island. As previously indicated, approximately
98% of the burden of state-local taxes on Massachusetts railroads
represents local property taxes.

The following Table 2 lists figures for each of the 49 jurisdic-
tions to which the above summary statements refer. It should be

< Total State and Local Taxes of Class I Railroads
in 49 Jurisdictions in Calendar Year 1958

Total Taxes Total Taxes
Tax Per R.R.

(Millions) Mile
State Tax Per R.R.

or Dist. (Millions) Mile
State

orDist.
$ 0.4 515,252 Nevada .

. . $ 2.2 51,519Dist. of Col.
New Jersey 18.2 10,332 Michigan

...
8.6 1,403

New York .
.

. 41.7 6,491 Florida ... 5.9 1,351
RHODE ISLAND 1.0 6,205 Penn 11.3 1,313

Miss 4.0 1,270Virginia
. . . 14.4 3,848

MAINE ...
2.0 1,258Maryland .

. . 4.1 3,835
Arizona .... 6.9 3,516 Okla 6.5 1,231
Calif 23.9 3,491 Alabama ... 5.5 1,230
MASS 5.3 3,253 N. Car. ... 4.5 1,222

Wash 5.7 1,180W. Virginia . . 10.5 3,077
Ohio 23.0 2,795 Missouri ... 7.5 1,143
Illinois

.... 31.2 2,784 Nebraska ... 6.3 1,118
N. Dak. ... 5.6 1,091Tenn 8.5 2,629
Arkansas

...
3.8 1,080Indiana

.... 16.5 2,537
Georgia

... 5.5 1,026Utah 3.9 2,345
S. Car 3.0 980Kentucky ... 7.6 2,201
New Mexico .

.
2.2 942Idaho .... 4.7 1,823

Wisconsin . . 5.4 886Wyoming . . . 3.3 1,805
lowa

.... 7.0 847Colorado ... 6.4 1,731
NEW HAMP. . 0.6 803Kansas .... 13.9 1,711
Delaware . . . 0.2 741Oregon

.... 4.7 1,656
Texas .... 8.8 604CONN 1.3 1,599
VERMONT

. .
0.2 450Montana ... 7.7 1,582

S. Dakota ... 1.3 353Minn 12.6 1,566
Louisiana . . . 5.6 1,553

All 49 Juris. . . $393.2 $1,87H
>

Source: Interstate Commerce Commission, Transport Statistics in the United
States, Calendar Year 1958, p. 64, Table 107.

t Total state and local tax accruals of $393.2 millions divided by national
Class I railroad mileage of 208,688.

TABLE 2.
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noted that the Table excludes taxes on railroad terminal com-
panies; they account for most of the $1.9 million difference be-
tween the tax burden of $5.3 million reported for Massachusetts
Class I railroads in 1958 in Table 2 and the comparable total of
$7.2 million in 1959 in Trade 1:

As the economic plight of the nation’s railroads has worsened,
increasing interest has been manifested by the more seriously-
affected states in measures designed to relieve the pressure on
hard-pressed railroads. This relief is frequently related to reducing
state and local taxes on railroad facilities and operations, especially
with relation to passenger service.

To ascertain the nature and extent of state tax relief practices
which have been adopted or discussed, the Legislative Research
Bureau solicited information from the tax departments and public
utilities commissions of the other states. The following summary
indicates the results obtained from 26 responding states:

(1) Tax relief measures have been instituted in at least four
states and proposed in another four states as a means of staying
the decline of such carriers. The two states of Kansas and Oregon
report their recent liberalization of administrative policies with
respect to state equalization of railroad property valuations, under
long-standing equalization statutes.

The states of New York and Virginia have provided statutory
tax relief for railroads in financial difficulties. The former state
grants this aid on an extensive basis, whereas the latter extends
help on a far less generous basis to domestic railroads alone.

Finally, railroad tax relief legislation has been advocated re-
cently, without result, in the four states of Connecticut, Illinois,
Maine and Rhode Island. These various tax relief programs are
discussed below.

(2) Another 15 states replied that no railroad tax relief pro-
posals have been advanced or adopted in their states, in many cases

CHAPTER IV. STATE TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS

A. SUMMARY OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
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because railroad commuter service is not significant locally, and in
one instance (New Jersey) because direct subsidies are advocated
in lieu of tax relief. These 15 states are as follows:

Nebraska
Nevada

South Carolina
South Dakota
Texas

California
Idaho

New Hampshire
New Jersey

Louisiana
Minnesota
Missouri

Washington
WisconsinOhio

(3) State tax relief has been granted to local bus lines in the
three states of Connecticut, New York and Ohio, and has been pro-
posed but not authorized in the two states of Illinois and Massachu-
setts. Only one of these states, New York, also provides tax reduc-
tions for its railroads.

(4) Varying tax relief is afforded to transit systems in the
two states of Massachusetts and New York, and this relief has been
proposed in Rhode Island. Massachusetts exempts its Metropolitan
Transit Authority from all state and local taxes except motor fuel
and registration levies (Acts of 1947, c. 544, s. 14). New York in-
cludes all local rapid transit systems within the scope of its statute
granting tax relief to railroads; and a similar policy has been urged
in Rhode Island where railroad tax relief legislation was presented
unsuccessfully in 1960.

Programs of railroad assistance other than tax relief, notably
direct subsidization of specified commuter passenger service, are
discussed in the next Chapter V.

New York is the first among the urban states of the northeast to
utilize tax relief measures as a means of preserving modern com-
muter train service and other necessary railroad services. This
New York leadership was prompted by train curtailments, and
threatened cessation of passenger train service to the traffic-con-
gested metropolitan New York City area. These conditions re-
flected financial difficulties of such companies as the Long Island
Railroad, the Staten Island Rapid Transit Railway, the Hudson and
Manhattan Railroad, and the chronically-ill New York, New Haven
and Hartford (“New Haven”) Railroad.

B. TAX (AND OTHER) RELIEF BY NEWYORK STATE
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Initially, the State Legislature of New York limited tax relief
to those railroads in bankruptcy by means of a 1951 law allowing
them to qualify as “railroad redevelopment corporations” enjoying
limited exemption from specific state and local taxes. However,
this approach proved inadequate as an over-all solution. The relief
provided by the 1951 law was supplemented by 1959-1960 legisla-
tion providing relief from local property taxation on a graduated
basis, up to a maximum of 80%, for those railroads whose annual
earnings are 10% or less of the cost of their system reproduction
cost. Thus, railroads with slim profit margins, as well as bankrupt
companies, may qualify for tax relief.

This statute, passed in 1951 and subsequently amended, declares
that it is the policy of the state

“... to encourage and bring about the rehabilitation, improvement, and
continued operation by private enterprise of the facilities of any domestic
railroad corporation which now or hereafter is a debtor in proceedings
under the bankruptcy laws of the United States and which in the calendar
year preceding the institution of such proceedings had passenger miles with-
in the state of 500 million or more, and to encourage and bring about the
rehabilitation of such corporations in order to enable them, with private
capital and under private management, to furnish safe, efficient, and ade-
quate transportation service to the people of the state ...” (Railroad Law,
Art. 7, s. 300).

The law permits a railroad company meeting these criteria to
petition the state for incorporation as a railroad redevelopment
corporation, or for an amendment to the company charter adding
redevelopment functions to the company’s purposes. Upon ap-
proval of a railroad petition the State Public Service Commission
may issue a certificate of approval which sets forth:

1. The program of railroad redevelopment necessary to carry out those
statutory policies and purposes;

2. An estimate of the cost of the program, including principal and interest
of bonds;

3. The minimum amount of working cash which the railroad redevelop-
ment corporation must keep on hand throughout its existence;

Railroad Redevelopment Law 1

i N.Y. Consolidated Laws, Railroad Law, Art. 7, added by 1951 Laws, c. 359 and
1954 Laws, c. 824.
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4. The amount of funds to be made available to the redevelopment corpora-
tion by its stockholders, plus estimated additional sums to be obtained
elsewhere;

5. The amount of funds which such corporation will require from its operat-
ing revenues and other annual income in order to pay railroad redevelop-
ment costs;

6. The limitations, during its period of existence as a railroad redevelop-
ment corporation, upon the payment of interest or principal on bonds of
the corporation consented to by the bondholders or other creditors
affected thereby;

7. The limitations upon payments of dividends on capital stock of the cor-
poration (the law provides a 5% ceiling on such payments);

8. The passenger fares and charges reasonably required to provide sufficient
operating revenues and other income for the purposes of the railroad re-
development law. (Railroad Law, ss. 301-304).

Under this certificate of approval, as amended by future agree-
ment of the railroad redevelopment corporation and State Public
Service Commission, the corporation functions for 12 years or until
earlier termination. Earlier termination may be requested by the
railroad redevelopment corporation, and occurs automatically if
the railroad seeks passenger fare increases beyond those allowed
by the statute (Railroad Law, Art. 7, ss. 303, 311-312).

The law spells out in detail the operational expense items, taxes,
rentals and other factors to be used in setting fares and charges on
the railroad during the life of the redevelopment corporation, and
directs the Public Service Commission to reduce those charges if
total railroad revenues exceed those necessary for the purposes of
the act. Certain accounting and reporting requirements are also
established (ss. 308-310).

The tax exemption made available to railroad redevelopment
corporations reads as follows:

“A railroad redevelopment corporation, during each year of the first nine
years of its existence as such corporation, shall be exempt from the payment
of any and all taxes (including, without limitation, franchise, organization,
income, mortgage recording, excise, sales, and compensating use taxes) to
the state, or to any political subdivision thereof, or to any officers of any
thereof, except taxes and assessments levied or imposed upon the real prop-
erty of such corporation; and, as to such taxes or assessments so levied or
imposed, such corporation shall be entitled to the exemption provided in
subdivision 21 of section 4 of the tax law” (s. 305).

The last-cited subdivision 21 applies to railroad redevelopment
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corporations which existed prior to October, 1959, and authorizes
a 60% reduction in assessed valuation for local property tax pur-
poses. If the annual revenues of the redevelopment corporation
fall below the amount needed to pay operating costs, principal on
indebtedness, interest (not exceeding 5%) on that indebtedness,
and federal taxes, the 60% exemption may be supplemented by a
reduction in local property taxes. Such reduction is fixed at the
percentage by which operating costs, debt service and federal taxes
of the corporation exceed operating revenues. The incidence of tax
exemptions and deductions granted railroad redevelopment cor-
porations hereunder falls fully upon the localities in which proper-
ties of such corporations lie.

Railroad redevelopment corporations organized since October 1,
1959 are entitled to local property tax reductions under the rail-
road tax program established by the 1959-1960 legislation described
below which (1) froze railroad real estate taxes at 1959 levels, (2)
authorized reductions of railroad local property assessments on a
graduated basis up to 80%, and (3) provided state financial aid to
communities obliged to grant such property tax reductions.

Railroad redevelopment corporations antedating October 1, 1959
may utilize the pre-1959 60% exemption or the later graduated
exemption, whichever benefits them most (Tax Law, Art. 1, s.
19-a).

The Long Island Railroad took advantage of this New York rail-
road redevelopment legislation a few years ago, with the following
spectacular results according to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission:

“Qualifying as ...

(a railroad redevelopment corporation) ..., the Long
Island paid property taxes in the years 1953-1957 ranging from $1,730,711 to
$1,978,910. Without the benefit of this statute, its taxes would have been
between $3,498,000 and $4,586,000, It has also been relieved of certain State
and local taxes. It is noteworthy that the Long Island in 1957 had net rail-
way operating income of $982,000 from its passenger service... and was
unique among all large railroads in having a passenger operating ratio
lower than 100.” i

The President of the Long Island reported to the Commission
that this tax relief enabled the railroad to undertake a $65 million
i Interstate Commerce Commission, Railroad Passenger Train Deficit, supra,

p. 469.
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capital improvement and rehabilitation program which otherwise
would not have come to pass. 1 The Long Island was further as-
sisted by a large interest-free loan from the Pennsylvania Railroad.

However, in spite of this help, the Long Island reportedly faces
a $4 million deficit by the end of 1961 unless further government
aid is forthcoming.

In early 1959 two extensive studies of the tax difficulties and
other problems of New York’s railroads were presented to the Gov-
ernor and Legislature of that state. The first report was prepared
by the State Public Service Commission pursuant to legislative di-
rective. 2 The second study was submitted by Governor Nelson A.
Rockefeller by Robert W. Purcell, a distinguished consultant re-
tained by the Governor to study the causes of deterioration in the
condition of the railroads which threatened collapse of New York
City’s commuter service.3

The report of the Public Service Commission was particularly
critical of inequities in state and local taxation of the railroads in
New York, as contrasted with the treatment of other utilities.
These inequities included:

1. Excessive special franchise taxation of facilities traversing public roads
and other public properties (Railroads were paying rates as high as 22%,
while a 5% rate applied to other utilities);

2. Use of defective formulae in calculating depreciation and reproduction
costs for railroad tax purposes; and

3. Subjection of railroad safety equipment to local property taxation.

The Commission recommended a temporary statutory “freeze”
of railroad property assessments at 1959 levels until the whole
structure of railroad taxation could be revised. The Commission
urged that the enhanced valuation of grade crossing improvements

1959 NewYork Railroad Studies

t Ibid., p. 469.
2 N.Y. Public Service Commission, Report of Investigation by the Public Service

. Commission of the Financial Condition of the Railroads Operating in the,
State of New York. Pursuant to Legislative Concurrent Resolution No. 149
of 1958. January 26, 1959. 146 pp. printed.

3 Purcell, Robert W., Special Report to the Governor on Problems of the Rail-
road and Bus Lines in New York State. Albany, N.Y., March 12, 1959. 121 pp.
mimeographed.
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and separation structures erected, as a result of state and inter-
state highway projects be exempted from taxation. A statutory
veto of increased local property tax assessments on improved rail-
road operating facilities was also urged to encourage these desired
changes.1

The Purcell report, published two months later, repeated in sub-
stance some of the Public Utilities Commission criticisms of state
and local railroad taxation in New York. In addition it added
further criticisms of such taxation:

“It has resulted in serious discrepancies between communities within the
State.

“It has produced a total tax cost for the railroads operating within the
State that is inequitable and excessive.

“It has cost the State many millions of dollars in investments and payroll
and, unless corrected, will result in a further decline in business activity
within this State in relation to that of other states, a particular concern of
all of our citizens.” 2

The report noted that the shifting of railroad facilities from New
York to other states had caused losses in New York payrolls of $35
million per year.

Both the Public Utilities Commission study and the Purcell Re-
port complained that the New York tax-law practice of assessing
railroad property on the basis of its estimated reproduction cost
did not recognize obsolescence. Yet many a railroad facility would
be worthless if brand new, because there is no longer a need for it
or because technological changes have rendered it useless. The
Purcell Report cited, in contrast, the policy of most Midwestern
States which tax railroads on the basis of the earning capacity of
the railroad system.

On the basis of these two studies, the New York Legislature in
1959 and 1960 enacted the legislation which was proposed by Gov-
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller, proposing a comprehensive program
of assistance to the railroads and bus lines of the state. This legis-
lation provides for:

1. Tax relief to the railroads, consisting of (a) partial relief from local real
estate levies, and (b) repeal of the special local franchise tax on railroad

1 Report of Investigation ... of the Financial Condition of the Railroads
Operating in the State of New York, supra, pp. 33 ff.

2 Purcell, Special Report to Governor, supra, p. 9.
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intangibles (Laws of 1959, cc. 636 and 637, subsequently amended by
Laws of 1960, c. 1053). This relief is also available to street railway and
rail rapid transit lines.

2. State aid to local governments in lieu of part of the local tax revenues
from the railroads lost through the above tax relief measures (ibid).

3. The purchase by the Port of New York Authority of railroad passenger
service rolling stock to be leased to the railroads for commuter train
usage in the metropolitan New York area. With New Jersey approval,
New York State loaned $2O million to the Authority to purchase rolling
stock. Such rolling stock is to be leased to the railroads by the Authority,
and stock rentals are to repay the loan. (Laws of 1959, cc. 638 and 639).

4. The revision of taxes on bus lines, resulting in a net easing of the income
taxes and motor fuel excise burdens of these companies (Laws of 1959,
cc. 640 and 641).

Thus, tax relief comprises but a segment of the over-all solution
to the railroad problem advanced by the Purcell study and the
Governor.

The above railroad tax relief program instituted as a result of the
Purcell Report and hereinafter referred to as the “Purcell Pro-
gram”—is expected to produce ultimately a saving of $l5 million
annually for the railroads as a consequence of the partial exemp-
tion of railroad real estate from local taxation; and another $1.5
million annual reduction of the railroad tax burden is anticipated
from the repeal of the local special franchise tax on railroad in-
tangibles. The scheme of state financial assistance to localities,
providing them with a partial reimbursement for tax revenues lost
under the program, will cost the state treasury approximately $7.5
million annually.1

The following text summarizes the statutory provisions of the
Purcell Program. For simplicity’s sake, citations in this summary
refer mostly to provisions added or changes made in the New York
State Code by the various 1959-1960 laws, rather than to individual
1959 and 1960 statutes.

Legislative Policy. The keynote of the Purcell Program is
sounded in the following statutory policy declaration of the New
York Legislature:

Purcell Railroad Tax Relief Laws

1Message by Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller to N. Y. Legislature, March 20,
1959.
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“It is hereby found and declared that continued operation of railroads in
the state and improvement of their service and facilities are essential to
the commerce, defense, and general welfare of the people of the state; that
the financial condition of the railroads in the state has deteriorated in re-
cent years to the extent that it now constitutes a serious threat to continua-
tion of vital operations: that this condition is the result, among other things,
of competition from other forms of transportation, increased costs, and the
incidence of taxation; that the consequences of these developments have been
a loss of commerce, a decrease in employment, and a decrease in service
rendered by railroads; that the reversal of these trends is a matter of public
concern; that it is in the public interest to enhance the ability of railroads
to continue their operations and to improve their service under private en-
terprise; that the real property tax burden on railroads in the state does not
fluctuate in accordance with earnings and generally cannot be readily passed
on to users of the service because of the industry’s economic position; that
substantial tax relief will help strengthen railroads financially so that they
can contribute their share to the economic well-being of the state; and that
therefore it is the policy of the state to grant to the railroads in the state
partial tax exemption in a manner which will grant greater relief to the
railroads that need it more by giving increasingly greater exemptions as
the rate of earnings of a railroad system declines.” (Tax Law, Art. IA, s.
14).

Applications for Property Tax Relief. Any railroad company
or railroad redevelopment corporation desiring to avail itself of
the benefits of partial exemption from local real estate taxation,
authorized by the Purcell Program, must submit an application
therefor to the State Board of Equalization and Assessment (Tax
Laws, Art. IA, s. 19-b). The phrase “railroad company” is defined
in the law as

... a corporation, joint stock company, association, partnership, individual
or other person operating a railroad system as a common carrier by rail,
including but not limited to a street, surface, underground or elevated rail-
road, whether as owner, lessee, mortgagee, trustee, receiver or assignee of
railroad real property” (Tax Law, Art. IA, s. 15).

Upon receipt of this application, the State Board of Equalization
and Assessment must calculate the “railroad ceiling” of the appli-
cant company which determines the extent to which the real prop-
erty of the railroad will be exempted from local taxation. Annually
thereafter the Board must recalculate these ceilings to ascertain
continued eligibility of the various railroads (Tax Law, Art. IA,
ss. 16-b, 16-i and 19-b).

Calculation of Property Tax Relief Benefits. To establish the
“railroad ceiling” of the railroad aforesaid, the State Board must
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The system reproduction cost of the railroad, namely, the cost of reproduc-
tion new of the equipment and facilities (less depreciation of road and
equipment), the value of land and rights, and working capital (including
materials and supplies) used by the railroad for transportation purposes, in-
cluding properties leased to the railroad, within the United States.
The local reproduction cost of the railroad as of December 31st of each year,
which is the local counterpart of the system reproduction cost.
Average annual railroad earning for the last five calendar years. This
average is determined by subtracting from operating revenues (a) operating
expenses, (b) federal railroad retirement act taxes and (c) unemployment
taxes. The result must be adjusted for rents paid for equipment and joint
facilities.

The earnings ratio determined by dividing “average railroad earnings” by
the “system reproduction cost”.

From a table presented in the statute (Tax Law, Art. IA, s. 16f)
the State Board must then compute the relevant “exemption
factor”. This factor must be interpolated to the nearest 1/10 of
1% of earnings ratio from the following statutory tabulation:

Earnings Exemption Earnings Exemption
Ratio Factor Ratio Factor

10% or more 0% 5% 30%
9% 5% 4% 40%
8% 10% 3% 50%
7% 15% 2% 60%
6% 20% 1% or less 80%

(a) Multiplying the local reproduction cost in each taxing jurisdiction by
the applicable exemption factor of the railroad, and subtracting the re-
sult from local reproduction cost.

(b) Multiplying this remainder by the equalization rate established for the
community or other taxing jurisdiction by the State Board.

After hearing any complaints of its tentative determination of
this railroad ceiling, the State Board must certify its final deter-
mination to the railroad and to the local assessors. (Tax Law, Art.
IA, ss. 17 and 17-a; Real Property Tax Law, Art. 9, s. 900). The
local assessors must then compute the total assessed valuation of

determine the following, using Interstate Commerce Commission
standards (under Tax Law, Art. IA, ss. 16d, f and h):

The State Board of Equalization and Assessment must then cal-
culate the railroad ceiling of the railroad which controls the com-
pany’s partial tax exemption. This ceiling is determined by:
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railroad properties in their jurisdictions, exclusive of special fran-
chises. Insofar as this valuation exceeds the railroad ceiling es-
tablished for the railroad in that jurisdiction, the portion in excess
of the ceiling is tax-exempt. The local assessor must reduce the
official aggregate taxable property valuation of local properties of
the railroad to the amount specified in the ceiling and apportion
this reduction proportionately among local properties of the rail-
road. (Tax Law. Art. IA, ss. 15 and 17-b; Real Property Tax Law,
Art. 1, s. 102).

Reduced Taxation of Special Franchises. Former New York leg-
islation empowering local governments to tax intangible rights of
railroads under the special franchise tax was repealed. However,
application of this special franchise levy to tangible franchise prop-
erties was continued. Local assessors determine the values of such
tangibles, which are not subject to equalization by the State Board
of Equalization and Assessment. (Real Property Tax Law, Art. 6,
s. 600).

State Aid in Lieu of Lost Local Taxes. The “Purcell Program”
statutes authorized two types of state grants-in-aid to local gov-
ernments in lieu of tax revenues lost under that program. Thus,
the burden of this loss is shared because the state needs a function-
ing railroad system, and the local communities benefit through
local railroad service.

The first of these state grants relates to local tax losses due to
repeal of the special franchise tax on intangible railroad rights,
and equals half of the special franchise levies collected from rail-
road intangibles during the local fiscal year ending immediately
prior to July, 1959; this grant is available only in jurisdictions
which derived at least $lOO,OOO or 2% (whichever is less) of total
real estate taxes from railroad real property. To start this grant
system the New York Legislature appropriated $BOO,OOO in 1959
(Laws of 1959, c. 637; Laws of 1960, c. 1053).

The more involved second system of grants partially offsets local
tax revenue lost under the above new railroad ceilings. They are
available only to those localities (a) which are affected by rail-
road ceilings, and (b) which derived at least $lOO,OOO or 2%
(whichever is less) of taxes from railroad real property in the local
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fiscal year immediately prior to July, 1959. (Finance Law, s. 54-b).
Under this latter grant system, the local government must com-

pute the total amount of taxes it levied on railroad realty in the
last local fiscal year prior to July, 1959 and subtract therefrom (a)
the full amount of taxes which it may levy on railroad real estate
in the current year, after establishment of railroad ceilings, and
(b) the amount of taxes paid by the railroad on non-transportation
real estate in the local fiscal year ending immediately prior to
July, 1959. The residue is the tax cut which the railroad receives
under the Purcell Program. Accordingly, the state reimburses the
local government half of that residue.

Temporary increases of this 50% figure are authorized for local
governments who received 25% or more of all their real estate
taxes from railroad realty in the local fiscal year immediately prior
to July, 1959. The temporary increase is graduated progressively,
according to the degree to which the railroad share of all local
property taxes exceeds 25% (see Column 1 below). The first year’s
percentage of state aid (Column 2) is reduced annually (Column 3)
until state aid in lieu of lost railroad real estate taxes reaches the
basic 50% rate described above.

Column 1. Column 2. Column 3.
Ratio of Railroad To State Aid Annual Reduction

All Local Property Taxes In Ist Year or State Aid

25% to 29% 60% 10.00%
30% to 34% 70% 10.00%
35% to 44% 75% 8.33%
45% to 54% 80% 6.67%
55% or more 85% 5.00%

Tax Freeze and Other Features. Other sections of the foregoing
railroad tax relief legislation provide that local taxes on railroad
real property and local special franchise taxes on railroad tangible
rights may not exceed the aggregate amounts levied thereon by the
locality in its fiscal year ending immediately prior to July 1, 1959.
(Tax Law, Art. 1, s. 4).

To prevent too great a shock to the state and local treasuries in
the two initial years of the program, the Purcell statutes contain
transitional provisions governing the calculation of railroad ceil-
ings in the state fiscal years beginning July 1, 1960 and July 1,
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1961. These complicated requirements result in the furnishing of
but one-third of the projected railroad tax relief in the first of
these years and two-thirds in the second year. After July 1, 1962
the full amount of this tax relief becomes available to the railroads.
(Tax Law, Art. IA, s. 19).

The new laws empower the State Board of Equalization and As-
sessment to inspect the accounts, records and property of railroad
companies at reasonable times for the purposes of administering
the railroad tax relief program. (Tax Law, Art. IA, ss. 17-d et al.)

Other Railroad Tax Relief Measures in New York State.
Special Legislation for Two Railroads. In 1954 and 1960 the

State Legislature passed laws furnishing additional tax relief to
two railroads serving the metropolitan New York City region.

The 1954 law authorized the Board of Supervisors of any county
served by a railroad incorporated as a railroad redevelopment cor-
poration to reduuce unpaid local taxes owed by the railroad prior
to January 1, 1955. The sole beneficiary of this law was the Long
Island Railroad. (Laws of 1954, c. 823).

Six years later, 1960 legislation authorized the State Tax Com-
mission to compromise the unpaid New York taxes of any pas-
senger railroad which is in reorganization proceedings under fed-
eral bankruptcy laws and is seeking qualification as a railroad re-
development corporation (Laws of 1960, c. 873; Tax Law, Art. 8,
s. 171). The intended beneficiary of this law is the Hudson and
Manhattan Railroad.

Staten Island Railroad Tax Relief. New York City has provided
tax relief through the subterfuge of a “rental” payment to the
Staten Island Rapid Transit Railway Company in order to avoid
stoppage of its commuter passenger service. By contract the city
leased a portion of the SIRT lines for passenger service to be con-
ducted by the company, paying a rental equal to total city property
and special franchise taxes on the railroad. The agreement will
terminate in 1966, but may be renewed for another ten-year period.

In 1960, two identical proposals were introduced into the Rhode
Island Legislature for legislation substantially the same, word for

C. RHODE ISLAND RAILROAD TAX RELIEF PROPOSALS
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word, as that embodied in New York Laws of 1959, c. 636 (Senate,
No. 481 and House, No. 1511). These two Rhode Island adapta-
tions of the above Purcell law relative to (a) reduction of local real
estate taxes of the railroad, and (b) state aid to localities in partial
lieu of such valuations were sponsored to benefit the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad by a $500,000 reduction in its
annual local tax burden. Neither bill passed.

D. CONNECTICUT RAILROAD TAX RELIEF PROPOSALS

Study by State Public Utilities Commission
In 1959, the Connecticut Public Utilities Commission was

directed by the State Legislature to investigate the service and
financial condition of the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Company which is the major rail passenger carrier of
that state.1 The New Haven had experienced deficits from its pas-
senger service operations increasing from $9.3 million in 1950 to
$12.6 million in 1959. These passenger losses were larger than the
profits from freight and other activities of the railroad after 1956,
with the consequence that the company had increasingly large net
deficits from all operations of $2.3 million in 1957, $4.2 million in
1958, $lO.B million in 1959, and $14.7 million in 1960.

In May, 1960, the State Commission submitted a lengthy, de-
tailed report to the Connecticut General Assembly discussing the
financial condition of the New Haven Railroad, its management
policies, the condition of its plant and equipment, and the nature
and quality of its freight and passenger services.2 The report pre-
sented 26 findings of fact concerning the precarious condition of
the railroad and its inadequate service, and made 15 proposals for
corrective action by the railroad management and by federal and
state governments.

Commission Findings.
The Commission reported substantial losses from all New Haven

Railroad operations commencing in 1957, and deficits in excess of
1 Senate Joint Resolution No. 34 of 1959.

2 Conn. Public Utilities Commission, Second Interim Report to the General
Assembly in compliance with Senate Joint Resolution No. 3Jf, Decision on
Docket No. 9884 relative to the Condition and Operation of the N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford R.R., Hartford, Conn., May 4, 1960, 88 pp. mimeographed.
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$lO million annually from passenger service alone since 1951.
Freight profits of the railroad formerly counterbalanced passenger
deficits, but by 1957 a large decline in freight net operating income
(from a $15.6 million level in 1957 to $3.4 million in 1959, or
78%) due in large degree to recession conditions and to poor man-
agement, hastened the financial crisis of the company. In this two-
year interval, freight net income of just under the amount of New
Haven passenger train deficits (97.5%) increased to almost four
times these deficits (363.4%). Hence no railroad operating rev-
enue remained to pay the railroad’s high fixed charges.

In cataloguing the factors contributing to this development the
Commission cited many problems confronting railroads in general
which are discussed elsewhere in this Research Bureau report.
Among these are the competition from private automobiles, motor
carriers and airlines, the construction of freeways and toll roads
paralleling the main routes of the railway, and the more generous
governmental assistance to modes of transportation competing
with the railroads. These factors are substantially beyond the con-
trol of railroad managements.

In addition, the Connecticut Public Service Commission found a
number of special reasons for New Haven deficits, some within and
others without the control of its management. These special as-
pects include (1) the short-haul character of the New Haven sys-
tem, (2) financially disastrous 1955 storms and floods, (3) im-
prudent and deficient management policies and practices, and (4)
inadequate railroad maintenance which both reflects and contrib-
utes to business losses and soaring deficits.

(1) Short Haul Dominancy. More than most railroads, the New
Haven is a short-haul terminal system. With relation to freight
most of its freight shipments originate (60%) outside its franchise
territory and are bound for points along its lines; such traffic is
costly because so many empty freight cars must be returned to
originating railroads. With relation to passenger service, the New
Haven ratio of passenger to total business is larger than with other
railroads except for the Long Island. Moreover, short-haul com-
muter patronage unfortunately constitutes 67% to 69% of all pas-
senger patronage of the New Haven. Commuter revenues have
increased slightly in recent years, but the number of commuters
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carried has declined sharply and the costs of carrying them has
risen markedly. For all these reasons the financial difficulties of
the New Haven have been greater than on railroads with smaller
commuter and short-haul, terminal freight traffic.

(2) Disastrous 1955 Storms. In August 1955 a major hurricane
swept through southern New England, bringing disastrously de-
structive floods to Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
To finance necessary restoration of plant and facilities the New
Haven had to borrow $l6 million in emergency loans, and to draw
another $l4 million from reserve funds to pay repair costs. Further-
more $4 million of normal business receipts were also lost, due to
damage and service interruptions to its customers.

(3) Imprudent Management. The State Commission was highly
critical of New Haven management policies and practices deemed
wasteful and imprudent, and of the failure of the management to
promote railroad traffic aggressively. These criticisms are sum-
marized below;

(a) Late passenger train arrivals. This tardiness which discourages patron-
age is attributed to delays in the switching and changing of locomo-
tives, to equipment servicing and maintenance practices, to shortages of
locomotives, to mail handling procedures and to yard and terminal con-
gestion, all reflecting poor supervision, planning and maintenance.

(b) False economies, including the closing of an essential locomotive repair
center, reductions of mechanical maintenance personnel, and excessively
drastic and impractical consolidations of railroad telephone switchboard
services.

(c) Stock manipulation, notably a scheme by the railroad management to
purchase 140,000 shares of preferred stock from Dumaine interests
valued at $6O per share, for a price of $75 per share.

(d) Excessively liberal pensions for retired New Haven executives, some of
whom had worked but a few years.

(e) Excessive use of consultants, at great cost to the railroad, while making
inadequate use of its own experienced managerial, legal and other tech-
nical employees. These consultants on occasion turned in very poor
work. In 1959, Company consultants were paid $1.5 million, over twice
the $0.66 million paid in 1950.

(f) “Cannibalization of railroad property” to obtain working capital, as a
consequence of large out-of-pocket losses. The Commission criticized
sales of facilities and sites required for train maintenance.

(4) Inadequate Maintenance. The State Commission also re-
ported that maintenance of New Haven plant and equipment is
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materially below standards required for adequate service though
conditions are not unsafe or hazardous. Poor maintenance was
attributed to company deferral of necessary maintenance, to im-
proper sale of maintenance center sites, and to poor planning. The
railroad’s financial condition impairs its credit status for financing
new equipment purchases. Yet continued use of obsolete and poorly
maintained equipment impairs operations, discourages patronage
and adds to railroad deficits.

After reviewing critically many problems of the New Haven, the
Public Utility Commission summarized the urgent need for rescue
operations in the following terms:

“As stated by the Supreme Court of the United States in ... Smyth v. Ames,
196, U. S. 466... ‘a railroad is a public highway... it performs a function of
the state.’ These words enunciated in 1897 are fittingly applicable today.
The New Haven performs an essential public service that must be preserved.
Yet, we must recognize that it is inconsistent with our democratic principles
of free enterprise to expect a privately owned company, which has dedi-
cated its property to public service, to continue such dedication indefinitely
when systemwide revenues fall short of covering operating expenses, taxes
and rents by an amount over ... ($9 million) ... per year. In such event,
some form of government assistance must be found.

“

... scarcely more than another year of operations will be possible unless
some form of relief is quickly found. Funds to meet the deficiency between
revenues and operating expenses have been provided by sales of property no
longer used in railroad service. Virtually all formerly unencumbered prop-
erty or security holdings owned by the railroad were pledged to secure
loans... (of about $2O million)

... to repair damage sustained by its plant
by the floods of 1955.

“In summary, the issue before us is what can management and govern-
ment do to assure the continuation of a privately owned railroad in Con-
necticut ... in the public interest... as a going enterprise.”!

To restore the New Haven to economic health, the Connecticut
Public Utilities Commission made 15 recommendations for action
by the federal and state governments, and by the railroad manage-
ment. Six of these recommendations related to the New Haven
alone, and concerned its management, fare structure, and traffic
promotional programs. The remaining nine proposals, including

General Conclusions of Commission.

Recommendations by Commission.

1 Conn. Public Utilities Commission, Second Interim Report, supra, pp. 58-59.
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tax relief measures, would extend to all railroads in financial dif-
ficulties.

The Commission estimated that $4.7 million of gross savings and
added revenue could be realized annually for the New Haven Rail-
road by 1961. This $4.7 million total would include: (a) $2 million
of state and local tax relief, of which $1.5 million represents x'elief
authorized or under consideration in other jurisdictions; (b) $2.2
million derived fi’om increased fares and a more aggressive traffic
promotional program, and (c) half a million dollars of reductions
in the amount of fees paid for consultant services.

Furthermore, the Commission suggested that the four states
served by the New Haven lower the railroad’s share of the cost of
constructing and maintaining highway bridges over the railroad
right-of-way, but did not specify the extent of this reduction. As
a condition of any goveimmental assistance, the Commission de-
manded that one million dollai’s more be spent annually by the rail-
x’oad for maintenance of passenger rolling stock in order to make
passenger service more attractive.

The overall result of the whole program would be to show a
modest $350,000 from all New Haven operations in 1961.1 Obvi-
ously, state and local tax relief constitutes but a part of the com-
prehensive rescue plan and is not viewed by the Commission as an
adequate measure in itself.

The Commission recommended that the Connecticut Legislature
exclude passenger service revenues from the basis of the state’s
graduated tax on railroad corporation gross earnings.
This levy is imposed in lieu of all other state and local taxes (ex-
cept local taxes on non-operating properties) on the following
basis: 2

2% tax, if the railroad has no net income in excess of 8% of gross earnings.
2.25% tax, if net income exceeds 8% but not 10% of gross earnings.

% tax, if this net income exceeds 10% but not 12% of gross earnings,

3.75% tax, if net income exceeds 12 but not 14% of gross earnings
t not 16% of gross earnings,
but not 18% of gross earnings.

tax, if net income exceeds 14% b
tax, if net income exceeds 169

3.5% tax, if net income exceeds 18% of gross earnings.

i Ibid., pp. 38, 40-41, 74-80.
2 Conn. Rev. Stats., 1949, c. 210.
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The Commission estimated that this exclusion would reduce by
5500,000 the future taxes paid annually by the New Haven in that
state. Last year, the railroad paid Connecticut taxes of $1.2 mil-
lion on its gross earnings. However, Connecticut property taxes
paid by the New Haven were small ($37,438) due to the exemption
of all railroad operating property from local taxation. The Com-
mission took hopeful note of: (1) the pending plan of the New
Haven to sell the South Station in Boston, which would reduce the
company’s Massachusetts local property taxes by $500,000; (2) an
increase of about $500,000 in the amount of annual tax relief which
the New Haven will be entitled to by 1961 under the 1959 New
York railroad tax relief law; 1 and (3) previously described legisla-
tion proposed in Rhode Island which would provide still another
$500,000 reduction of the New Haven’s state and local taxes. The
Commission anticipated, therefore, an aggregate $2 million of state
and local tax relief for the New Haven if all the above relief meas-
ures were taken. However, the South Station sale has been stayed
by litigation, and the Rhode Island legislation failed of passage. 2

Joint Action Needed by States. The necessity for joint state
action to relieve railroad tax burdens was emphasized by the Com-
mission in these terms:

“Joint action by the states of New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts should be initiated for the purpose of reviewing railroad tax
policies. Special provisions of New York statutes under which the Long
Island Railroad has qualified and currently operates may be considered as
a guide for setting up joint legislation to be applicable to railroads in finan-
cial distress, such as the New Haven ...

“Joint action of the four states should be predicated upon affording tax
relief to the Railroad of the magnitude required to at least eliminate its
deficit operations. Provision should be provided for continuous review of
this policy in light of the railroad’s year to year operating expenses...

“Such assistance as is afforded the railroad should be earmarked to insure
that top priority is given to essential areas, such as maintenance of rolling
stock equipment, and that such assistance should not be dissipated at the
whim of management.’^

1 Ibid, pp. 38, 40-41, 74-80.
2 R. I. bills, s. 481 and H. 1511 of 1900.

3 Conn. Public Utility Commission, Second Interim Report, supra, pp. 78-80.
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Although the tax relief measures favored by the Connecticut
Public Utilities Commission have not been forthcoming im-
mediately from the Connecticut and Rhode Island legislatures, the
seriousness of the New Haven situation has spurred the interstate
cooperation urged by the Commission report.

In October 1960, on the initiative of the Governors of New York
and Connecticut, a 13-member Interstate Staff Committee on the
New Haven Railroad was organized under the chairmanship of Mr.
William J. Ronan, Secretary to the Governor of New York. The
Committee included two appointees each by the Governors of Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New York and Rhode Island; four repre-
sentatives of the City of New York; and two appointees of the
Westchester County (N.Y.) executive. The current Massachu-
setts members are Messrs. Joseph F. Maloney and Nathan S.
Paven, Executive Director and Counsel, respectively, of the Mass
Transportation Commission.

In its report to the four Governors, the Mayor of New York and
the officials of Westchester County, submitted in January 1961, the
Committee reviewed the financial predicament of the New Haven
Railroad, emphasizing essentially the same points appearing in the
earlier study by the Connecticut Public Utilities Commission,
which had in turn been confirmed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission in November 1960. 1 The Committee asserted that
$13.7 million would be required annually for four years in order to
keep the railroad in operation. Of this sum, $7.2 million would be
needed to offset cash deficits, $5 million would be required for the
improvement of operating equipment and the purchase of new
equipment, and $1.5 million represents essential additional working
capital.2

Accordingly, the Committee proposed a four-point program of

E. REPORT OF FOUR-STATE STAFF COMMITTEE ON

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD

1 Interstate Commerce Commission, The New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Co., Report on Docket No. 33332, Washington, D.C., November 21,
1960. 102pp. mimeographed.

2 Interstate Staff Committee on the New Haven Railroad, Report on the New
Haven Railroad Crisis, 1961. (19pp. mimeographed), p. 12.
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state-local tax relief, federal tax relief, fare increases and mana-
gerial measures designed to assure continued operation of the
New Haven until a satisfactory long-range solution of its many
problems can be devised. The Committee estimated that the $13.7
million of additional funds needed annually by the railroad could
be provided as follows:

1. State Tax and Other Relief ($6.2 million). Tax relief “and
other financial assistance” by the four states of Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, New York and Rhode Island, and by local communities
served by the New Haven Railroad constitute the largest single
element of the Committee’s proposed program of financial aid to
that company.

The major contribution would be made by New York, in the
amount of $2.5 million as follows: (a) by acceleration and modifi-
cation of the existing 1959 railroad tax relief law program, $1.5
million; (b) exemption of transportation facilities used exclusively
for rail passenger service, $0.79 million; and (c) assumption by
Westchester County communities of annual maintenance costs of
nine passenger stations, exclusive of cost of acquisition, $0.27
million.

Next largest contributor would be Connecticut, for total aid of
$1.7 million to be achieved through repeal of that state’s railroad
gross earnings tax ($1.2 million) and through half a million dollars
of “financial assistance from other sources” not specified in the
Committee report.

The Committee has asked Massachusetts to provide the third
largest portion of state assistance, in the amount of $1.2 million of
“financial assistance from sources to be determined.” The Com-
mittee reported that “Governor Furcolo indicated that state con-
stitutional limitations might require any financial assistance from
that State to take a form other than tax relief” 1

. However, the re-
cent opinion of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court approv-
ing tax relief features of the Prudential Bill (Senate, No. 634 of
1960) suggests that a railroad tax relief statute will be viewed
sympathetically by the courts, provided that: (a) the relief is
granted for a public purpose, to all railroad companies in like cir-

1Ibid., p. 3.
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cumstances, and (b) clear, workable and equitable standards and
criteria for administration of the tax relief program are included in
the law. 1

The Committee proposed that Rhode Island furnish the smallest
share of tax relief, about $670,000, to be achieved through repeal
of that state’s public utilities gross receipts levy on railroads, and
through abatement of 50% of local property taxes on the railroad.

2. Federal Tax Relief ($3.0 million). Following the example of
previous studies, the Committee report advocated repeal of the fed-
eral transportation excise of 10% imposed on passenger tickets
other than commutation tickets for rides under 30 miles. The rail-
road would then capture this reduction through an off-setting 10%
fare increase.

3. Other Measures ($).5 million). The Committee suggested,
further, that $1.5 million of revenue be obtained by means of an
additional 10% increase in commutation fares, and an increase of
5c per ride on other passenger fares. Finally, it proposed that $3.0
million be realized through reductions of operating and other ex-
penses, such reductions to result from “cooperative action by bond-
holders and by labor and management in effecting savings.” How-
ever, these latter measures were not detailed in the Committee re-
port.

In return for the foregoing governmental assistance, the Com-
mittee demanded that the railroad take appropriate definite steps
to improve and to continue its passenger service in the public in-
terest. The Committee recommended that a four-member commis-
sion, representing the four states, be established to maintain con-
stant vigil over the passenger service provided under agreements
between the New Haven Railroad and those states.

The following text summarizes information gathered by the Re-
search Bureau with reference to railroad tax relief proposed or in-

F. RAILROAD TAX RELIEF DEVELOPMENTS IN
FIVE OTHER STATES

ISee Opinions of Justices, as appearing in: Senate, No. 615 of 1960; and Sen-
ate Journal of August 9, 1960, pp. 1229-1247. See also the portions of Chap-
ters 111 and V of this Research Bureau report dealing with constitutional
aspects of railroad taxation and state subsidies in Massachusetts.
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stituted in the five states of Illinois, Kansas, Maine, Oregon and
Virginia. In the first four of these states the information was sup-
plied by returns of state agencies, leaving the state of Virginia for
which information was taken from the State Tax Guide of the
Commerce Clearing House, Inc.

In 1959 the Illinois State Mass Transportation Commission sub-
mitted to the Legislature a lengthy analysis of the public transpor-
tation needs of that state, including the passenger railroads, bus
lines, and the Chicago Transit Authority.1 The report warned the
Legislature that

“Public transportation in heavily populated urban areas has become an
acute problem of staggering proportions. It is a problem loaded with dis-
astrous economic consequences unless we are realistic and vigorous in our
efforts to solve it. 2

The Commission estimated that an additional 600,000 automo-
biles would be added to the daily motor traffic of Chicago if transit
and railroad facilities were not properly utilized and if major re-
liance continues to be placed on the automobile for mass transpor-
tation. The existing waste of public funds due to auto congestion
in that city was calculated by the Commission at $ll7 million per
year.3

To meet the needs of Chicago and other urban centers of the
state, the Commission proposed a program of tax relief for the rail-
roads and bus lines operating in Illinois, a liberalization of the pub-
lic utility laws, and authorization of $31.5 million of capital im-
provements to the transportation system operated by the Chicago
Transit Authority. The proposals relative to the railroads called
for three major tax relief measures:

Illinois

(a) Exemption from local property taxation of buildings owned by the rail-
roads, such as stations, repair shops and freight depots;

fb) Exemption from local property taxes of commuter service facilities, and
that proportion of other facilities which represents commuter train
usage.

t Illinois State Mass Transportation Commission, The Mass Transportation
Problem in Illinois. Chicago, 111. June 1959. 115 pp.

2 Ibid, p. 83.
3 Ibid. pp. 82-83.
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(c) Abandonment by the state equalization agency (the State Department
of Revenue), of the use of replacement or reproduction cost as the basis
of assessing railroad property for local property tax purposes. l

The Commission also urged that the public utility laws be
amended to permit mass transportation operators to arrange serv-
ice and fares without suspension by the state regulating agency,
subject to review by that agency (The Illinois Commerce Commis-
sion).2

The State Department of Revenue reports that the 1959 Illinois
Legislature did not adopt “any tax relief legislation for railroads.” 3

No state tax relief legislation has been enacted in Kansas in re-
cent years. However, the Director of State Property Valuation
Department reports, as follows, that administrative actions of bene-
fit to the railroads have been taken under the statutory provisions
which authorize that department to equalize local property valua-
tions for tax purposes:

“The railroads have been contending... for some time that their assess-
ments were excessive, particularly when compared with common property
and that they were entitled to relief. Two of the railroads went so far as
to pay their taxes under protest.

“Realizing the economic plight of the railroads, the department has estab-
lished as a policy the gradual reduction of railroad assessments. For the
past three years, approximately 5% has been taken off each year and it is
intended to continue this policy until such time as railroad assessments are
more nearly in line with the level of assessments applied to other property.’ 1*

Maine.
In 1959, unsuccessful efforts were made in the Maine Legislature

to obtain drastic reductions in the 3 1
/4%-5 1

/4% public utilities ex-
cise on railroad transportation gross receipts. These proposed re-
ductions were prompted by drastic curtailments of passenger train
service in that state; in 1960 the service ended altogether. It is
anticipated that similar legislation will be introduced in the 1961
biennial session of the Legislature.
Oregon

The State Tax Commission in Oregon, like its Kansas counter

Kansas

1 Ibid, pp. 65-67.
2 Ibid, pp. 99-102.
3 Letter to Mass. Legislative Research Bureau, March 25, 1960.
4 Letter to Mass. Legislative Research Bureau, April 4, 1960.
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part, has made use of its equalization powers as a means of bring-
ing about tax relief for railroads and other utilities operating in
the state. Commission practice on this score has been summarized
recently as follows by an official of the Tax Department:

“This Commission has contributed to the financial health of the railroads
and to all utilities assessed by the Commission by applying realistic ratios
when equalizing state assessed values with locally assessed values. These
realistic ratios were not aimed at railroads but were in compliance with the
law and full knowledge of the Legislature. For example, where the average
county had ratios in 1950 of about 54%, today they are about 20 to 25%.
The change has been gradual but positive.

“In other respects, this Commission has attempted to find the true cash
value as prescribed by law when valuing utilities and railroads. This pro-
vides for a market value concept of value and has included application of
value indicators such as earning power and stock and debt values together
with original cost less depreciation as a physical value indicator. In the
case of railroads no use is made of reproduction or replacement costs less
depreciation trended to current prices because it is not felt that this reflects
a market value indicator.”!

Oregon railroads paid over $4.4 million in local property taxes
in fiscal 1959, or about 3% of all property taxes collected by local
taxing jurisdictions. In addition, approximately $O.B million were
paid in corporate excise taxes on net income to the Oregon State
government.

While Virginia does not have a program of railroad tax relief,
its tax laws do provide for a small reduction in the public utilities
gross receipts tax paid by railroads operating entirely within the
state, if their operating expenses exceed transportation receipts
during the year. In such instances, the 2% tax normally appli-
cable is reduced to 1-3/16%. This lower rate of tax is likely to
have little positive impact on the railroad’s financial condition, ex-
cept in cases where the deficit is relatively small.

State and local tax relief for bus and rapid transit lines has been
proposed or authorized in the six states of (1) Massachusetts, (2)

Virginia.

F. TAX RELIEF FOR BUS AND RAPID TRANSIT
LINES IN SIX STATES

1 Letter to Mass. Legislative Research Bureau, March 30, 1960.
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Connecticut, (3) Illinois, (4) New York, (5) Ohio and (6) Rhode
Island. These tax relief programs are summarized briefly here,
as a contrast with the treatment accorded by these states to com-
muter railroads.

Massachusetts Proposals.

Public Authorities. For a number of years, Massachusetts has
afforded tax relief to public authorities engaged in mass transpor-
tation such as the Metropolitan Transit Authority, created in 1947,
and the Massachusetts Port Authority established in 1956. The
former operates a rapid transit system in the metropolitan Boston
area, including bus and trolley lines. The Port Authority operates
toll bridges, airport and port facilities in Boston and Bedford. The
airport activities under its control compete powerfully with the
railroads for long distance passenger traffic.

The Metropolitan Transit Authority competes with Boston rail-
roads in respect to commuter service, although this competition
has diminished because of abandonment of suburban railroad sta-
tions in the transit district.

The Boston Elevated Railway Act of 1929 provided for perma-
nent public control and subsidy of the privately-owned Boston Ele-
vated Railway Company transit system in the Greater Boston
area, and exempted its tunnels, subways, stations, transfer areas
and rapid transit lines and facilities from local property taxation.1

The interest paid on bonds issued through the Boston Metropolitan
District to finance capital improvements in the transit system was
exempted from the state personal income tax, thus preventing the
passing of this tax burden to the District through higher interest
rates.2

Private ownership of the metropolitan transit system was re-
placed by public ownership under the Metropolitan Transit Au-
thority in 1947. That Authority was granted statutory exemption
from (1) municipal real estate, personalty and betterment taxes,
and (2) state and local excises and license fees other than motor
fuel taxes, motor vehicle excises and license fees charged for the

1 Acts of 1929, c. 383, s. 1
2 Ibid, s. 10.
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use of the highways. 1 The interest paid bondholders of the Au-
thority was exempted from state income taxes, as had been the
practice before 1947.2 Motor fuel and license taxes paid by the
Authority in 1959 slightly exceeded $l.O million, and comprised
part of the Authority’s 1959 deficit of $18.4 million. Such deficits
are assessed annually on the 14 municipalities served by the transit
system, 64.3% of this burden falling on the City of Boston alone.

These large deficits have led to growing demands that the Au-
thority be exempted from state taxes on gasoline and other motor
fuels used to propel its vehicles, on the grounds that it is illogical
for the state to tax its own instrumentality. However, efforts by
Governor Foster Furcolo, 3 State Auditor Thomas J. Buckley,4 the
Trustees of the Authority,5 Senate Republican Leader Fred Lam-
son6 and the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce7 all failed to
induce the 1959-60 General Court to grant this exemption. The
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce has estimated that $220,000
would be cut from the Authority’s tax burden by that measure.

The property of the Massachusetts Port Authority is exempted
from local property taxation, except such of its “Commonwealth
Flat” lands in Boston harbor as it may lease to others for business
purposes8. The bonds of the Authority are tax exempt, as are
bonds of other public authorities in the state such as Wood’s Hole,
Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority which
provides steamer service between Cape Cod and the two off-shore
islands9

.

Privately-Owned Bus Lines. In 1957 the General Court was
urged to provide tax relief for financially distressed local bus com-
panies, as a means of maintaining availability of this form of mass

1 Acts of 1947, c. 544, s. 14
2 Ibid, s. 7.
’ House, No. 2806 of 1960, Appendix E,
Dept, of the State Auditor, Report on the Examination of the Accounts of
the Accounts of the Metropolitan Transit Authority from Jan. 1, 1958 to
Dec. 31, 1958. Key, No. 59-112, p. 66.

s Senate, No. 401 of 1959 and Senate, No. 418 of 1960.
8 Senate, No. 424 of 1959.
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce, Traffic Trends, Vol. 1, no. 5 of Deo.
1958 and Vol. 1, No. 12 of Dec. 1959.

3 Acts of 1956, c. 465, s. 17.
3 Acts of 1948, c. 544, ss. 2, 4-7.
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transportation. These recommendations by the Special Commis-
sion on Local Transit Companies were supported by statistical data
in the Commission’s report indicating that five of the 11 street rail-
way companies and 18 of the 27 bus common carriers of Massachu-
setts were sustaining deficits in 1955. 1 The Commission warned
that bus service in the state was deteriorating because of (a) rising
wages and other costs of operation, (b) use of unattractive and ob-
solete equipment, and (c) fare increases. The Commission was
critical of delays in procedures of the Department of Public Utili-
ties for revising bus line fare structures. Finally, the Commission
complained that

“The excise assessed on the motor vehicles used in this type of transpor-
tation service discourages the purchase of modern buses, resulting in lower
efficiency and the likelihood of increased delicits.”2

To correct this Massachusetts bus situation, the Commission pro-
posed that legislation be passed authorizing local Boards of Asses-
sors to reduce the excise on local motor buses garaged in the mu-
nicipality, provided that the application for abatement were accom-
panied by a certificate from the State Department of Public Utili-
ties stating that the operating ratio of the bus company is 93% or
greater.3 The proposed law would also authorize the State Tax
Commissioner to reimburse motor fuel taxes paid by such a dis-
tressed bus line, to the extent that this repayment did not reduce
the company’s operating ratio below 93% 4

.

Practices and Proposals in Five Other States

(1) Connecticut. In 1959 the Connecticut Legislature approved
a statute granting a temporary two-year 50% reduction in local
property taxes and state motor fuel taxes to bus companies of that
state. The property tax cut is effective until the end of 1960, while
the reduction of motor fuel excises lapses on July 1, 1961.5 It is re-
ported that Connecticut authorities plan to continue these tax
benefits on the present or an expanded basis, after studies now in

1 House, No. 2800 of 1957.
2 Ibid, p. 7.

3 Ibid, AppendixA.
4 Ibid, AppendicesB and C.
5 Conn. Public Act 673 of 1959.
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progress have clarified the long-run needs of the bus line industry
in the state.

(2) Illinois. Relief for local bus companies has also been recom-
mended by the Illinois State Mass Transportation Commission in
its 1959 report to the state legislature. 1 Specifically, the Commis-
sion urged that: (a) the license fee for transit buses be reduced to
$2 per vehicle; (b) transit bus lines be exempted from motor fuel
taxes, and (c) special vehicle taxes, gross receipts taxes and other
municipal levies applicable to transit bus lines be repealed. The
final disposition of these proposals by the 1959 Illinois Legislature
was not indicated in the information supplied to the Research
Bureau by Illinois authorities.

(3) New York. Legislation enacted in 1959 by the New York
Legislature, on the basis of the Purcell Report, deals with the prob-
lems of rapid transit systems and bus lines, as well as those of the
railroads. By definition, the statute includes street railways, sub-
ways and elevated railways among the rail carriers entitled to re-
lief (Tax Law, Art. IA, s. 15). However, these benefits appear to
apply only to rail passenger transportation activities of such street
railways, and not to motor bus service operated by them.

Motor bus lines were accorded tax relief without regard for their
financial condition. The bus company gross receipts tax of 2% was
repealed, and a net income tax of 10% was substituted in its stead.
The first $125,000 of quarterly bus company earnings was excluded
from the basis of the ]/2 of 1% New York transportation company
gross earnings tax.

Finally, the Legislature of New York amended the motor fuel tax
laws to require a refund to bus companies of all such taxes paid by
them in excess of 4c per gallon on gasoline and 6c per gallon on
diesel fuel.2 It has been estimated that these measures reduced the
annual tax burden of New York bus lines by over $1.2 million.

(If) Ohio. Ohio has adopted no railroad tax relief plan, but the
tax burden of transit bus lines was eased when the 1957 Legislature
substituted a flat $lO per vehicle license fee for a complicated fee
which was graduated according to weight of vehicle. This legis-

in Illinois, supra, pp, 81, 99-102,The Mass Transportation P
2 N. Y. Laws of 1959, cc. 640 and 641
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lative action is said to have cut the total annual payments by bus
lines of license fees by more than 50%. The reduction of compara-
tively small collections of state taxes on fuels as a means of pre-
serving bus and other commuter service is viewed as being small
impact in a recent report of the Ohio Legislature Service Commis-
sion.1 Noting that Ohio motor fuels taxes on bus lines produced
only $831,910 in 1957, the Commission Observed that

“The possibility of reduction of state motor fuel taxes is the only one of
the state taxes imposed on mass transit companies or their operations, other
than the license tax fee, which offers the possibility of substantial dollar
savings in the cost of mass transit operation ...

“Taxes that weigh far more heavily on local transit systems, particularly
those imposed by the federal government, are beyond the power of the Gen-
eral Assembly to deal with and no recourse can be suggested here for state
legislative consideration or action ...

“The elimination or the reduction of state motor fuel taxes can provide
no real margin of refuge against higher fares or vanishing profits. For
each dollar of revenue received by the transit companies by the state in
1957, a one or two cents demand to pay for state imposed motor fuel taxes
existed. This cost factor, when compared with declines in passenger rev-
enue in the first six months of 1958 over that received in the first six months
of 1957, indicates that a motor fuel tax reduction will not do more than
temporarily defer severe reductions in service, or for a brief time, prevent
rare increases in any of Ohio’s largest cities...

If mass transportation is to survive in Ohio’s cities, the loss of passengers
must be halted. The refusal of people to use mass transit during a period
of great urban population growth since World War II cannot continue into
the decade of the sixties without the certain disappearance of the bus from
many city streets. No evidence exists to indicate that a specific act or group
of acts by the General Assembly would either halt or reverse the trend
away from the use of mass transportation. Tax relief by the state is at best
a temporary palliative, but certainly no cure for the ills of mass transpor-
tation. If it is desirable that mass transportation should continue to exist
in the cities of Ohio, then the people of these cities must act through their
own devices, with their local transit companies and their local officials to
save their mass transportation service ... 2

Once again this study makes clear that the fundamental dilemma
is a popular preference for the automobile, and that legislative ac-
tion can only go so far in getting commuters to use public trans-
portation.

1 Ohio Legislative Service Commission, Selected Metropolitan Area Problems.
Staff Research Report No. 34. Columbus, Ohio, February 1959, 70 pp.

2 Ibid, pp. 40-42.
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(5) Rhode Island. Tax relief is not available to bus and transit
systems in Rhode Island. However, recent railroad tax relief pro-
posals of 1960 based on the New York law, would have benefitted
all types of railroads and street railways in Rhode Island. 1 They
failed of passage.

Three possibilities of railroad assistance other than tax relief
are also available to the state governments to help solve problems
of the commuter railroads and other methods of public mass trans-
portation. These possibilities are; (a) direct state or local govern-
ment subsidies to the railroads and local transit systems, whether
by payments for contractual service, by governmental assumption
of transportation system deficits or by other means; (b) the use of
public credit to underwrite capital improvements and equipment
purchases; and (c) outright public ownership of railroad and tran-
sit system facilities.

All three possibilities have been utilized by the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts since 1894, with varying degrees of success. Sim-
ilar steps have been taken, or are being considered, in at least the
five other states of Illinois, New Jersey, New York, Ohio and Penn-
sylvania. Available material relative to railroad aspects is sum-
marized below, along with brief reference to the related issue of
rapid transit systems.

Massachusetts Subsidies.
Direct governmental subsidies of certain mass transportation

services have been in effect in Massachusetts for over 42 years. In
two instances, the subsidy has taken the form of an unlimited per-
manent underwriting of the transportation deficit by the communi-
ties served, under a scheme of deficit assessments. In a third case,
a one-year subsidy was paid to a railroad to continue a desired rail-
road commuter service, the cost thereof being apportioned among

CHAPTER V. RAILROAD AID OTHER THAN TAX RELIEF

A. DIRECT STATE AND LOCAL SUBSIDIES

1 Senate, No. 481 and House, No. 1511 of 1960.
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the benefited cities and towns; the service collapsed with the end of
the subsidy.

MTA Subsidy. The first of these Massachusetts subsidy pro-
grams began in 1918, with the passage of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way Act providing public control, with private ownership, of the
“El” transit system serving Boston and 13 neighboring communi-
ties. 1 This statute stipulated that the system’s deficit should be
assessed on the 14 cities and towns involved according to com-
munity benefit as determinedby a traffic count survey of passenger
origins and destinations.

This practice was continued by the 1947 law which took over the
transit system and establishing public ownership under the Metro-
politan Transit Authority. The law froze the sharing of any annual
deficit among 14 communities at the percentages determined by the
1940 traffic count as follows: 2

Communities % Communities %

1. Boston .... 64.3828% 8. Chelsea .... 2.0167%
2. Cambridge

.
. . 8.3106 9. Arlington . . . 1.8831

3. Somerville . . . 5.0044 10. Revere .... 1.6354
4. Brookline .

. . 3.9064 11. Watertown .
. 1.2914

5. Malden .... 3.3684 12. Belmont . . . 1.0923
6. Medford .

. . 3.2131 13. Newton .... 0.7914
7. Everett

....
2.3283 14. Milton .... 0.7757

With the exception of the years 1920-1929, assessable deficits
ranging as high as $3.9 million occurred during the 30 years of
public control and private ownership of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way Company, ending in 1947. Subsequently, these deficits have
grown even larger under public ownership and management by the
Metropolitan Transit Authority, reaching $18.4 million in 1959 and,
it is estimated, $2O million in 1960. The present statutes provide
no ceiling on Authority deficits, and do not require approval by the
14 transit district cities and towns or by the State Legislature of
the budgets of that transit agency. Thus, the subsidy to the transit
system is open-ended.

State Steamship Line Subsidy. The Woods Hole, Martha’s Vine-
yard and Nantucket Steamship Authority, created in 1948, is sup-

1 Special Acts of 1918, c. 383.
Acts of 1947, c. 544, s. 13; Acts of 1957, c. 389, s. 1.
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ported by a similar open-ended subsidy. The cost of this subsidy
is assessed upon communities benefitting from the steamship serv-
ice of the Authority on the basis of statutory percentages worked
out by negotiation in the Legislature, without reference to any
benefits received. The present formula requires the City of New
Bedford to pay 40%, Dukes County (except the town of Gosnold)
to pay 30%, the town of Nantucket to pay 20% and the town of
Falmouth to pay 10%.

As a consequence of new legislation dropping New Bedford from
scheduled service of the Authority, the deficits of 1962 and later
years will be shared 50% by Dukes County (except Gosnold), 40%
by Nantucket and 10% by Falmouth. 1 The highest deficit occurred
in 1957 and amounted to $614,952. In 1959, an assessable deficit of
$114,141 was incurred by the Authority and was levied on the sev-
eral communities.

In the instances of both the Metropolitan Transit Authority and
the Steamship Authority, the Commonwealth advances annually
to the Authorities the sums needed to cover their deficits. It then
assesses, upon the communities concerned, their respective shares
of (a) the deficit and (b) interest charges incurred by the state in
borrowing any monies for the purpose of making these advances.

Old Colony Temporary Subsidy of 1958-1959. In 1958, the Gen-
eral Court enacted legislation creating a temporary Old Colony
Area Transportation Commission, representing 38 communities
served by the Old Colony Division of the New Haven Railroad, and
authorized it to enter into a contract with that railroad for a one-
year continuation of commuter train service over the Old Colony
Division at a contract cost of $900,000.2

The statute required the City of Boston to pay $225,000 of this
cost, and directed that the balance of $675,000 be assessed upon
the remaining 37 communities according to statutory percentages
reflecting both local population and passenger patronage percent-
ages. 3 The largest of the remaining 37 municipal shares was as-
sessed on the City of Quincy (27.2%) and the smallest on the town
of Duxbury (0.09%). This temporary contract, and the service

1 Acts of 1948, c. 544, s. 9; Acts of 1960, c. 701, s. 9.
2 Acts of 1958, c. 541.
3 Ibid, s. 3.
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subsidized thereby, ended in July, 1959, when the railroad, the com-
munities concerned and the Legislature were unable to agree on a
renewal of the contract at a higher figure.

Officials of the State Department of Public Works report that
the termination of Old Colony train service resulted in a noticeable
increase in traffic congestion on Boston streets and on roads lead-
ing to the City from the southeast, particularly the new Southeast
Expressway.

Constitutional Limitations on Massachusetts Subsidies.
The use of state and municipal funds, and public credit, to aid

publicly-owned or privately-owned mass transportation in Massa-
chusetts has been upheld by the Supreme Judicial Court, on the
ground that public transportation is a matter in which the public
and the government as the representative of the people have an
interest. 1 Thus, as long as the particular subsidy plan can be shown
to serve such a public purpose, it does not violate constitutional
prohibition against the use of public funds or credit in aid of any
individual, private association or corporation privately owned and
managed.2

However, the Supreme Judicial Court has refused to approve the
use of State Highway Fund monies to subsidize railroad and rapid
transit mass transportation, on the grounds that railroads are not
highways within the meaning of constitutional provisions reserv-
ing highway tax receipts for highway purposes. Amendment
LXXVHI of the Massachusetts Constitution, added in 1948, stipu-
lates that

“No revenue from fees, duties, excises or license taxes relating to registra-
tion, operations or use of vehicles on public highways, or to fuels used for
propelling such vehicles, shall be expended for other than the cost of ad-
ministration of laws providing for such revenue, making of refunds and ad-
justments in relation thereto, payment of highway obligations, or cost of
construction, reconstruction, maintenance and repair of public highways and
bridges and of the enforcement of state traffic laws; and such revenue shall
be expended by the Commonwealth or its counties, cities and towns for said
highway purposes only and in such manner as the General Court may direct;
provided, that this amendment shall not apply to revenue from any excise

Opinion of the Justices, 261 Mass. 523 (1929).

2 Mass. Constitution: Part I, c. I, s. I, Art. IV; Amendments X and LXII. Also,
Opinions of the Justices, 337 Mass. 800 (1958).
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tax imposed in lieu of local property taxes for the privilege of registering
such vehicles.”

The Court has held that when the people adopted this amend-
ment 12 years ago, they intended that the moneys exacted from
motor vehicle owners should be reserved solely for the purposes of
highways and bridges used for motor vehicles. The Court declined
to suppose that the “highways” and “bridges” referred to in the
amendment included rapid transit or other railway facilities which
are solely devoted to railway uses and are not usable by motor
vehicles.1

The Illinois State Mass Transportation Commission proposed
legislation in 1959 which would enable local governments generally
to enter into contracts and franchise agreements with transporta-
tion companies for mass transportation purposes. Through such
contracts and agreements, local governments would be permitted:
(a) to acquire title to the operating equipment of such companies;
(b) to hire the company to operate the transportation system on
specified terms such as a per mile basis or an annual operating fee;
and (c) to contract with transit companies to furnish service to
certain areas of the community, underwriting the losses therefrom.
Local governments would be authorized to include public mass
transportation service costs in their property tax levy, subject to
prior approval of the voters at a referendum. The Commission
also proposed that communities be empowered to join one another
in mass transit districts.2

The present status of this subsidy legislation has not been re-
ported to the Research Bureau by Illinois authorities.

Two New Jersey statutes were passed, in 1959 and 1960, which
have respectively enlarged local government corporate powers over
public mass transportation, and provided an extensive $6 million
state subsidy program for mass transportation.

Illinois Proposals

New Jersey Subsidy Law.

1 Opinions of the Justices, 324 Mass. 746 (1949).

2 The Mass Transportation Problem in Illinois, supra, pp. 99-102.
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The first new statute (P.L. 60 of 1959) which resembles the
above Illinois proposal, authorizes New Jersey municipalities to
operate public mass transportation systems, to purchase facilities
and equipment therefor, and to enter into compacts with other
municipalities for joint action. All local action taken is subject to
the approval of the New Jersey State Public Utility Commission.

More important is the new statute largely based on proposals
made to Governor Robert B. Meyner by the Division of Railroad
Transportation of the New Jersey State Highway Department1 in
April, 1960 (P.L. 66 of 1960). This statute empowers the State
Highway Commissioner to contract with New Jersey railroads for
the continuation of basic commuter train service in return for pay-
ments determined on the basis of the state-approved car-miles of
service. The 1960 State appropriation act furnished $6 million to
the State Highway Department for payment of contractual costs
under Public Law 662 of 1960, the lengthy provisions of which are
summarized below:

Section 1. Legislative Findings and Policy. After citing the decline in
railroad commuter service, commuter train curtailments and the threat of
total discontinuance of commuter trains, and the adverse effect of these de-
velopments on New Jersey, the statute declares that

“(g) It is essential to the public health, safety and welfare and to the de-
velopment of the industrial potential of the state that such commuter and
suburban rail passenger service be preserved, and increased, if possible, at
least until it is determined whether more efficient and desirable alternative
means of transportation can be economically provided...

“(h) The facilities of railroads providing necessary commuter and sub-
urban rail passenger service are an essential part of the State’s public trans-
portation system, and it is in the public interest under all conditions now
foreseeable that they be preserved and improved and that to this end con-
tracts be made between the State and the railroads operating such facilities
providing for necessary and approved commuter and suburban rail passenger
service by the railroads in return for payment to each contracting railroad
by the State... not exceeding the value to the State of the consideration
received or to be received by the State and ... the public ...”

Section 2. Definitions. This section defines “car mile,” which is to be the
basic measure for calculating state contractual payments to the railroad, as
"the unit which is computed by (1) multiplying the number of passenger
seats in a train (including self-propelled units) moved within this State by
a railroad in revenue service by the number of miles of such movement, and

I N. J. State Highway Department, Division of Railroad Transportation, New
Jersey’s Rail Transportation Problem, Trenton, New Jersey, April 1960, 62 pp.

2 Public Law 46 of 1960.
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(2) dividing the product so obtained by 85.” The latter number (85) repre-
sents the estimated average number of seats in railroad coaches used in
New Jersey.

Section 3. Determination of Approved Passenger Service by the State
Highway Commissioner. After public hearings and investigations, the State
Highway Commissioner must annually file with the Secretary of State a
statement of the commuter and suburban railroad passenger service within
New Jersey and between points in New Jersey and adjacent metropolitan
areas of other states, which he deems essential in the public interest. In de-
termining train service needs, the Commissioner must take into account the
following seven factors:

1. State need for an orderly program of substitutes for passenger service
which may be discontinued;

2. The likelihood of curtailment of passenger service under the contract
for service, and alternative means of transportation;

3. Comparisons of state contributions toward the costs of passenger trans-
portation (a) by rail under this state subsidy law, and (b) by the highway
system;

4. The effect on other transportation facilities for commuters, of further
railroad passenger service curtailments;

5. State economic loss without the rail passenger service required in areas
of increasing populations;

6. The danger to public health, safety and welfare of highway congestion;
and

7. The effect on tax revenues and economic values, in any area, of con-
tinued highway construction.

The train service needs so established by the Commissioner become ap-
proved passenger service for the purposes of the subsidy law.

Section Contracts for Approved Passenger Service. On behalf of the
State of New Jersey, the State Highway Commissioner may annually con-
tract for required railroad approved passenger service. Contracts may not
commit the State to pay per car mile at a rate in excess of the maximum car
mile rate determined for the fiscal year. This maximum rate is calculated
by dividing the appropriation for railroad subsidies by the approved service
car miles. The contracts must describe in detail the subsidized passenger
train service to be furnished, including schedules and fares.

Section 5. Obligation of Contracting Carriers. A contracting railroad
must provide contract services over the routes required. It must collect the
fares established in the contract, minimize delays in scheduled service, and
keep trains and other passenger facilities in safe, sanitary and adequate con-
dition. During the term of the contract, the railroad must play no part in
judicial or regulatory agency proceedings impairing its power to provide
service contracted for, or changing such service, or raising fares above con-
tract rates.

Section 6. Obligation of State of New Jersey. The State must pay the
subsidies periodically during the fiscal year, with the final installment due
two months following the close of the fiscal year.
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Section 7. Other Contract Provisions. Each contract must provide for:
(a) the determination of car miles of contracted service satisfactorily op-
erated; (b) penalties for unsatisfactory service; (c) an auditing and settle-
ment of accounts; (d) allowances for non-performance not the fault of the
railroad, such as strikes and natural disasters; (e) such other provisions as
the State Highway Commission deems necessary in the public interest.

Section 8. Amendments of Contracts. These can be made by mutual
agreement of the Commissioner and railroad.

Section 9. Rates of Fare. Rates are to be fixed in each contract by the
Commissioner after a public hearing.

Section 10. Expansion of Subsidized Service During Year. At the end of
six months of the life of any contract, the Commissioner may re-evaluate
unsubsidized service being provided by the railroad. After a public hearing,
the Commissioner may then negotiate with the railroad to include all or part
of the unsubsidized routes within the subsidized service of the railroad for
the remaining contract time.

Section 11. Suspension of State Public Utilities Regulations. Contract
provisions take precedence over all conflicting state regulations and statutes,
other than those of this subsidy law.

Section 12. General Powers of State Highway Commissioner. The Com-
missioner is empowered to: (a) make reasonable rules and regulations: (b)

conduct investigations, and summon records; (c) utilize federal personnel
where available; (d) expend federal, state, county, municipal, and private
funds; and (e) designate assistants to conduct hearings.

Section 13. Confidential Records. Confidentiality is provided for records
received by Commissioner for purposes of this statute.

Section Ilf. Construction of Law. To be construed liberally, to promote
the public interest.

Section 15. Severability. Provisions are severable, in the event any of
them are held unconstitutional.

Section 16. Thirty-Day Extension. Commissioner given extra 30 days to
determine approved passenger service under Section 3, in the first year of
this law.

Section 17. Effective Date of Law. June 22, 1960.

Subsequent to the passage of this law, the State Highway Com-
missioner negotiated contracts with most of nine railroads consid-
ered by him for approved passenger train service in the fiscal year
1960-1061. The three largest contracts were awarded to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad ($1,698,000), the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad ($1,656,000), and the Jersey Central Railroad
($1,392,000). The smallest contract was negotiated with the Read-
ing Railroad ($9,600).

Ohio Proposals
The Ohio Legislative Service Commission suggested in a 1959
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report to the State Legislature that Ohio communities use their
constitutional county and municipal home rule powers to solve
local public transportation problems:

“The state has neither the responsibility nor the ability to specify either
private or municipal ownership... (of mass transit lines) ... nor the condi-
tion of local operations that might be desirable in any area. Local transit
operations for local mass transit demand a local decision as to the means of
obtaining service.

“The single area of possible state action involves the capacity of local gov-
ernment to undertake mass transit operations. If an alternative level or
form of government is needed for local operation, then the state does have
an obligation to act.. . the county home rule amendment, adopted by the
voters in November, 1957, provided the means for alternative courses of
action that local governments might wish to undertake. Without any change
in the form or level of government, state statutes presently authorize coun-
ties to acquire, construct, own, have, or operate all or part of a transporta-
tion system, both inside and outside municipal corporations. Thus, mass
transit on a county-wide basis is possible by this permissive legislation. If
drastic solutions in the organization of local government are desired to pro-
vide mass transit service, then the local citizens must weigh the costs and
the results to be realized for any given plan of action to meet local demands
for services. The state through the General Assembly has provided the
framework of government to enable local units of government to act, if that
is their desire.”!

Ohio constitutional and statutory provisions appear, therefore,
to permit local government subsidies to privately-owned commuter
railroad and mass transit systems for a public purpose, although
such local action has not been reported. However, a publicly-owned
metropolitan rapid transit authority has been established in Cleve-
land.

In 1958 the City of Philadelphia instituted a program of sub-
sidized commuter passenger train service on a contract basis. Con-
tracts were negotiated with the Pennsylvania Railroad and the
Reading Railroad, at a cost to the city of $320,000, under which
the two railroads increased their scheduled service by 50% (adding
22 new daily trains) and at the same time reduced their average
50c fare to a flat 30c. Subsidized service by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road is furnished over 12 miles of routes to regions northwest of
Philadelphia, while the Reading service extends 11 miles into the

Philadelphia Subsidy

i Selected Metropolitan Area Problems, supra, pp. 38-39.
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Northeast. A system of transfer privileges between the railroads
and intersecting bus and trolley lines has been authorized, under
which railroad commuters may travel on the latter for a flat 10c
fare, resulting in a total one-way fare of 40c.

The subsidized service which has been improved since 1958, will
cost the city $0.55 million in 1960 and, under present plans, about
$1.5 million in 1961. The program is now managed by a non-profit
entity The Passenger Service Improvement Corporation con-
sisting of the two railroads, 23 railway unions and the city of
Philadelphia. The Corporation contemplates a comprehensive pro-
gram of services, namely $3O million railroad and rapid transit
improvement program, involving electrification of rail lines, reloca-
tion of stations, modernization and stabilization of commuter
fares.1 Federal and state aid will be necessary to execute this plan
since the city can afford only $l4 Million of the cost, or less than
half the total.

As a result of these efforts, railroad passenger patronage on the
Philadelphia commuter lines concerned has increased to 1954
levels of 45,000 daily and is expected to double in another two
years.

Previous chapters of this report have referred to the use of pub-
lic credit through various devices to finance desired railroad and
rapid transit capital improvements. The principal advantage of
this form of governmental assistance is the opportunity to provide
needed capital at the lower interest rates available to government,
and the added inducement which tax-free state, municipal and au-
thority bonds offer to investors.

The public credit has been used by the federal government for
many years to aid the railroads, the most recent example of such
federal action being the $5OO million federally-underwritten loan
program for the operation and capital improvement of the national
railway network authorized by the Federal Transportation Act of
1958. Pending Senate Bill 3278 of 1960 would provide another

B. OTHER MEASURES

Use of Public Credit

1 Engineering News Record, October 13, 1960. “Fitting Cities to the Future.”
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$lOO million of loans for both commuter railroad and rapid transit
improvements.

Massachusetts has used public credit since 1894 to promote rapid
transit and other local surface transportation facilities in the Met-
ropolitan Boston area now administered by the Metropolitan
Transit Authority. Originally, certain of these facilities were con-
structed by the Boston and Cambridge municipal governments (on
the basis of city bond issues) and rented to the Boston Elevated
Railway Company. From 1918 to 1947, capital improvements of
the transit system were financed through company notes sold to a
governmental agency, the Boston Metropolitan District Trustees,
which in turn floated its own bonds at low interest rates to finance
the purchase of these notes. Since 1947, such improvements have
been financed on a straight-out governmental basis by the Metro-
politan Transit Authority acting through the Boston Metropolitan
District Trustees. Comparable practices are followed in other
large American cities having publicly-owned local transit systems.

Two laws enacted by the 1959 New York State Legislature, based
on recommendations in the Purcell Report, provide for the use of
$2O million of public credit to finance capital improvements in com-
muter railroad passenger service in the metropolitan New York
City region. This legislation probably represents the most exten-
sive use of state and local public credit for railroad improvements
in modern times.

The first of these two statutes (Laws of 1959, c. 638) authorizes
the New York Port Authority to purchase, own and rent or sell to
commuter railroads railroad passenger coaches, self-propelled cars,
locomotives and other rolling stock needed by such railroads for
commuter passenger service in the Port of New York Area. The
Authority is empowered to receive advances from the State of New
York for these purposes, and to borrow money, pledging the rentals
paid for railroad equipment to the Port of Authority to repay the
principal and interest of these loans, as required by law. Railroad
rolling stock owned by the Authority is exempted from state and
local taxation. Rolling stock purchased with New York-financed
loans is to become the property of the State of New York as soon
as the relevant equipment bonds have been retired, unless the
equipment has been sold by the Authority. In the statute, New
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York State promised to advance money to the Authority for the
purposes of rolling stock purchases under the law, such advance to
be repaid by the Authority in annual installments from rental paid
to the Authority by railroads renting the equipment.

The second of the above two statutes (N. Y. Laws of 1959, c.
639) appropriated $2O million from the State’s Capital Construc-
tion Fund for advances to the Authority under the preceding law.
Both statutes contained a clause making their full operation con-
tingent upon concurrence by the New Jersey Legislature which
was subsequently granted (N. J. Laws of 1959, c. 25).

Public Ownership of Railroad Facilities.
As commuter railroads have sunk farther into economic diffi-

culties, demands begin to be voiced for public ownership of com-
muter railroad facilities in other words, for a return to the early
days of railroading when the various states owned and operated
railroads along with highways and canals as part of the public
transportation system.

Thus the Boston Herald in a recent editorial titled Socialized
Railroads, presented the following case for public ownership of the
railroads:

“The New Haven Railroad is about to give up the ghost. As 6 million loan
guarantee, if approved by the ICC, might hold the road’s body and soul to-
gether for a while, but far more desperate measures must be taken to keep
the system alive as a private enterprise.

“What is happening to the New Haven is happening in more or less re-
tarded fashion with railroads throughout the country. One after another
they will go the way of the New Haven.

“Daniel P. Loomis, President of the American Association of Railroads,
offers seven measures to avert this doom. He would have adequate charges
assessed against air, water and highway transport which enjoy public facili-
ties. He would relieve railroads from ‘inequitable’ state and local taxes. He
would end the federal excise tax on passenger tickets. He would modernize
federal tax policies relating to depreciation to stimulate new investment. He
would remove the competitive advantage now enjoyed by trucks in hauling
agricultural products, and repeal the exemption from regulation now given
barge lines in hauling bulk commodities. He would give railroads the right
to diversify on the highways, in the air and on water.

"Maybe this program would save the railroads if it could be put into
effect. But no one who has watched the various truck, air and water trans-
portation lobbies in operation in Washington can realistically entertain any
hope.

“Nor is it at all certain that even if the program could be achieved, pas-
senger service would survive.
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“Now socialism is a nasty word. Yet nationalization of the railroads
offers as of now the only assured method by which the great rail network,
so urgently needed in peace, so desperately needed in war can be preserved
as a functioning operation.

“Today 112 managements, some very good, some very bad, the rest in be-
tween, operate our Class 1 railroads. This is an inefficient use of a major
resource, and though a few mergers are with great difficulty mitigating the
waste a bit, they are not primarily devised for the best interests of the
country.

“Government ownership will not assure good and efficient operation by
any means, but it will assure operation, and that is something the present
arrangement doesn’t do.

“How cruelly difficult it is to admit that in one major sector of the
economy, private enterprise is failing! Yet in all honesty it can hardly be
said that railroads today, with all their public regulation, are exactly private
enterprise.

“If we take a step to socialism in our railroads it will be only a small step
away from what we have now.” (Oct. 23, 1960)

Proponents of public ownership of the railroads appear to favor
federal ownership, except in cases of intrastate passenger service
routes which can be transformed to rapid transit usage adminis-
tered by a state or its political subdivisions, including a metropol-
itan transit authority. They believe that interstate service is too
big a matter for successful state operation and that the states can-
not provide sufficient capital for necessary renovation and improve-
ment of the railway network. Some of these proponents have
greater confidence in federal personnel and management practices,
than in state and municipal administrators and procedures. These
proponents also point to national ownership and operation of the
railroads by most other countries as a precedent for such action in
this nation.

Public ownership of the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad by
The New York Port Authority was recently proposed by Authority
Chairman Austin Tobin, who suggested a $20.5 million purchase
price. However, this offer was rejected by the Railroad.1

Opposition to public ownership of the metropolitan New York
railroads by federal or state public authorities was thus recorded
in the Purcell report to Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller which has
been previously cited on other matters:

“First, I am convinced that the cost of operation by a public authority
would be considerably more than the cost of operation in private hands.

tNew York. Times, November 16, 1960.
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“Second, The problems which would be involved were a public authority
to operate commuter trains over the same tracks and with the same facili-
ties used privately by a railroad for other purposes would be very great
indeed.

“Third, Inasmuch as a publicly created authority would enjoy freedom
from local taxation, the loss in revenue to the community would be greater
than warranted by present conditions.

“Fourth, I am instinctively and inherently opposed to encroachment by a
public body into a business which can be operated by private enterprise, ex-
cept as a very last resort.”i

In Massachusetts, opponents of state or federal ownership of the
railroads fear that government operation would become “wasteful”
and “political” as is said to be the case in both the United States
Post Office Department and Boston’s Metropolitan Transit Author-
ity. Some opponents compare, unfavorably, the maximum annual
transit system deficit of $3.9 million in 1919 during private opera-
tion with the $18.4 million deficit in 1959. However, this com-
parison overlooks the fact that the deficits since 1947 include costs
of retirement of the capital outlay loans which were required for
public purchase of the transit system from the former private
owners.

The ultimate decision with respect to public ownership of the
national railroad system undoubtedly is being hastened by the
growing difficulties of private management, by long-range trends
in the national economy, and by the exigencies of the Cold War.
The final responsibility for this decision appears to rest with the
President and the Congress, with the states reduced to a mere
supporting role.

1 Special Report to the Governor on Problems of the Railroad and Bus Lines in
New York State, supra, pp. 11-12.




